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ABSTRACT 
THE INFLUENCE OF POLYPLOIDY ON THE MORPHOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, 
AND BREEDING BEHAVIOR OF HATIOBA X GRAESERI (CACTACEAE) 
MAY 1996 
RENATE KARLE, B.S., UNIVERSITY OF LATVIA 
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST 
Directed by: Professor Thomas H. Boyle 
Spontaneous chromosome doubling occurred in shoot apices of two 
diploid {n = 11) clones of Easter cactus (Hatiora x graeseri 'Evita' 
and 'Purple Pride'), and yielded stable periclinal cytochimeras with 
a diploid epidermis and tetraploid subepidermis. The cytochimeras 
pj-Qduced phylloclades and flowers that were larger than those of their 
diploid counterparts. Chromosome counts of pollen mother cells 
indicated that the cytochimeras produced disomic gametes (n = 22) . 
The two diploid clones were highly self-incompatible (SI), whereas 
both cytochimeras were self-compatible (SC) and yielded fruit with 
numerous viable seeds when selfed. Microscopal analysis of pollen 
tube growth revealed that polyploidy modified the pollen s 
incompatibility phenotype, whereas the pistil's incompatibility 
phenotype remained unchanged. Stomatal and pollen diameter 
measurements, microscopal observations of pollen tube growth, and 
isozyme analysis indicated that S, progeny of the cytochimeras are 
nonchimeral, SC tetraploids. These experiments demonstrate that 
spontaneous chromosome doubling in the subepidermal tissues caused a 
brealcdown in the SI system of Easter cactus. The effects of 
polyploidy on growth and branching of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' were 
investigated in a second series of experiments. There were no 
V 
significant differences between the diploid clones and their 
respective cytochimeras in regard to total phylloclade weight and 
total phylloclade area at 48 weeks after propagation (WAP). 
Generally, the cytochimeras yielded fewer phylloclades and exhibited 
less branching than their diploid counterparts, but the cytochimeras 
produced phylloclades which were larger and heavier than those 
produced by the diploid clones. A second study was performed to 
determine the effects of phylloclade removal on patterns of growth and 
branching for the 'Evita' diploid and its cytochimera. Apical 
phylloclades were removed at 6 WAP only, 22 WAP only, or 6 and 22 WAP, 
or plants remained intact (controls). Phylloclade removal increased 
the number of phylloclades in the same tier as those removed, but 
reduced phylloclade unit weight and unit area when compared to 
treatments where the respective phylloclades remained intact. The 
cytochimera exhibited less branching and produced fewer phylloclades 
than the diploid clone, regardless of treatment. However, total 
pj-jyj_loclade dry weight and total phylloclade area at 35 WAP were not 
significantly affected by clonal genotype. These experiments 
demonstrate that the diploid clones and their cytochimeras exhibit 
similar growth rates but dissimilar growth patterns. A third series 
of experiments was performed to examine the factors affecting flower 
longevity in the diploid and cytochimera clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride'. Flower longevity for the 'Evita' cytochimera was significantly 
less than for 'Evita' diploid, but the diploid and cytochimera clones 
of 'Purple Pride' exhibited similar flower longevities. Clonal 
variation in flower longevity was attributed to differences in 
breeding behavior, degree of herkogamy (spatial separation between 
anthers and stigma), and the stage of floral development in which 
autogamy commenced. Application of silver thiosulfate, a potent 
inhibitor of ethylene action, did not affect flower longevity of the 
SC 'Evita' cytochimera. Flower longevity in Easter cactus may be 
VI 
improved by selecting highly SI clones or, alternatively, selecting 
for maximum herkogamy in SC clones. 
vii 
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CHAPTER 1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Introduction 
Each species possesses a characteristic number of chromosomes. 
Euploids contain one complete chromosome set (= x) , or whole multiples 
of the chromosome set (Rieger et al., 1991). Most plants are diploid 
and have two complete sets of chromosomes (= 2x) in their somatic 
cells (Dawson, 1962). A polyploid organism contains three or more 
complete chromosome sets in its somatic cells (Dawson, 1962). 
Approximately 35% of the angiosperms are polyploids (Watts, 1980) . 
Polyploids are classified as either autopolyploids or allopolyploids. 
An organism containing more than two homologous chromosome sets is 
referred to as an autopolyploid (Rieger et al. 1991) . In contrast, an 
organism that contains two or more genetically different chromosome 
sets is referred to as an allopolyploid (Rieger et al. 1991) . The 
remainder of this introduction will focus on autopolyploids. 
Relative to their diploid progenitors, autopolyploids can 
exhibit several advantageous traits, such as: 1) increased vigor 
(Draper et al., 1972; Sanford, 1983); 2) an extended flowering period 
(Singh, 1991); 3) larger leaves, stems, flowers, and/or fruit 
(Bla)ceslee, 1941; Randolph et al., 1944; Tilney-Bassett, 1986); and 4) 
intensification of flower color and fragrance (Singh, 1991). 
Autopolyploids may also demonstrate considerably less phenotypic 
variability than their diploid progenitors (Mendoza and Hayes, 1973). 
However, autopolyploids usually produce fewer viable gametes and yield 
fewer seeds than their diploid counterparts (Emsweller and Ruttle, 
1941; Dwei)cat and Lyrene, 1991; Randolph, 1941; Dewey, 1979; Jaclcson 
1 
and Casey, 1979), owing to the failure of accurate chromosome pairing 
during meiosis (Williams, 1964). 
Formation of Cytochimeras 
Autopolyploids can originate by the union of unreduced gametes, 
or spontaneous chromosome doubling in the zygote or somatic cells of 
the shoot apical meristem (de Wet, 1980) . Shoot apical meristems of 
most angiosperm species are organized into two primary regions of 
growth: the tunica and corpus (Tilney-Bassett, 1986). Apices with a 
tunica—corpus arrangement contain one, two, or rarely three tunicas, 
and an inner corpus. Cells in the tunica layers divide perpendicular 
to the surface (anticlinally), whereas cells in the corpus divide in 
various planes. When polyploidy occurs in an apical meristem, it may 
give rise to a polyploid cell lineage and, consequently, a chimeral 
shoot can arise. A mericlinal chimera arises when only a portion of 
an apical cell layer is genetically different from the remainder of 
the layer. A periclinal chimera arises when the entire apical cell 
layer is genetically different from the other layers. Periclinal 
chimeras frequently develop from mericlinal chimeras, as they 
originate as axillary buds along the periphery of the mericlinal 
chimera (Clowes, 1961; Satina et al., 1940; Tilney-Bassett, 1986). 
Plants suspected of being periclinal cytochimeras can be 
analyzed to determine the ploidy of cells derived from the tunica(s) 
and corpus layers (Tilney-Bassett, 1986). The innermost layer that 
contributes to the formation of central core is derived from the 
corpus, and the outer layers are derived from one, two, or rarely 
three tunicas. By measuring the guard cell length or counting the 
number of stomata in defined area, the changes in the ploidy level of 
cells derived from the outermost tunica layer (or L I) can be detected 
(Tilney-Bassett, 1986). The frequency and size of stomatal guard 
cells has been used to distinguish polyploid epidermal cells from 
2 
1940; diploid cells in numerous species (Remski, 1954; Satina et al.. 
Sax, 1938). The germ cells of most plant species are descended from 
the second tunica layer (or L II) (Tilney-Bassett, 1986); therefore, 
pollen mother cells (PMCs) with an increased number of chromosomes or 
pollen grains of larger size than in normal diploid plants indicate 
that the ploidy level of L II derivatives has changed. The ploidy of 
cells derived from the corpus (L III) is usually determined by 
counting the number of chromosomes in root tip cells, or by 
cytological analysis of adventitious shoots originating from root 
tissue (Tilney-Bassett, 1986). 
The ploidy of the offspring produced by a periclinal chimera is 
determined by the ploidy of the apical cell layers that ultimately 
give rise to gametes. In almost all cases, the reproductive cells in 
angiosperms are formed from L II derivatives (Tilney-Bassett, 1986). 
Hence, cytochimeras with a tetraploid L II should yield progeny that 
are non—chimeral and tetraploid, assuming that the cytochimera 
produces viable male and female gametes, and is self-fertile. 
Self-incompatibility 
Self-incompatibility (SI) is defined as the inability of a 
fertile hermaphrodite seed plant to produce zygotes after self- 
pollination (de Nettancourt, 1977). SI results from the failure of 
pollen grains to adhere to or germinate on the stigma, or the failure 
of pollen tubes to penetrate the stigma or grow completely down the 
style (Richards, 1990). SI systems may be categorized as either 
heteromorphic or homomorphic. Species exhibiting heteromorphic SI 
produce two or three different flower morphs that are characterized by 
styles and anthers of different lengths. Pollinations between 
different genotypes but of the same morph are incompatible, whereas 
pollinations between different morphs are compatible (Richards, 1990). 
Heteromorphic SI relies on physical and biochemical differences as 
3 
barriers to self-pollination. Species exhibiting homomorphic SI 
produce only one flower morph, and incompatibility relies solely on 
physiological barriers to self-fertilization (de Nettancourt, 1977). 
SI systems can also be categorized according to the origin of 
the SI phenotype of the pollen which is determined by the sporophyte 
in species exhibiting heteromorphic SI, but can be determined by the 
sporophyte or gametophyte in species exhibiting homomorphic SI (de 
Nettancourt, 1977). In gametophytic SI (GSI) systems, the 
incompatibility phenotype of the pollen is determined by the 
gametophyte itself (de Nettancourt, 1977). Pollen tube growth is 
inhibited or prevented when the incompatibility phenotype of the 
pollen is matched by the incompatibility phenotype in the recipient 
pistil (Dzelzkalns et al., 1992). In many cases, GSI is controlled by 
a single locus (known as the S locus) with a large number of alleles 
(Ockendon, 1974; de Nettancourt, 1977). Diploids are usually 
heterozygous for two S alleles, both of which are expressed in the 
pistil. In GSI systems, pollen grains show independent expression and 
segregate in a ~1:1 ratio; therefore, crosses can be fully 
incompatible, semi-compatible (half of the grains growing normally) or 
fully compatible, depending on the genotype of each parent (de 
Nettancourt, 1977) . In most GSI systems, incompatible pollen 
germinates successfully on the stigma surface, penetrates the stigma, 
and grows into the style, but at some point in the transmitting tract, 
pollen tube growth is arrested (Matton et al., 1994). Apices of 
incompatible pollen tubes often enlarge, and callose (3-1,3-glucan) 
may be deposited in the swollen apices (Newbigin et al., 1993). 
Apices of incompatible pollen tubes may also eventually burst. In 
sporophytic SI (SSI) systems, the SI phenotype of the pollen is 
conferred by the sporophytic tissue enveloping the pollen during 
development (de Nettancourt, 1977). Consequently, all pollen produced 
by a plant will have the same SI phenotype. The SI response in SSI 
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systems is evoked soon after pollination, and the growth of 
incompatible pollen is inhibited primarily at the stigma surface 
(Dzelzkalns et al., 1992). Callose is deposited in the pollen grain 
and/or tube, and in stigmatic papillar cells at the site of contact 
with the incompatible pollen grain (Heslop-Harrison, 1975). 
Molecular mechanism of GSI is well characterized in the plants 
from Solanaceae family. Anderson et al. (1986) shows that the S loci 
of Nicotiana alata and Lycopersicon peruvianum encode extracellular 
glycoproteins that are abundant within the pistil. These 
glycoproteins are ribonucleases (called S-RNases). Kowyama et al. 
(1994) demonstrated that S-RNases determine the SI phenotype of the 
pistil and that the ribonuclease activity of these glycoproteins is 
required for rejection of incompatible pollen. These findings support 
the theory proposed by McClure et al. (1989), that upon entering 
incompatible pollen tubes, S-RNases would act as cytotoxins by 
degrading RNA, including ribosomal RNA (rRNA) . As rRNA genes are not 
expressed in mature pollen (Mascarenhas, 1990), degrading the fixed 
amount of rRNA would be an effective way of arresting pollen tube 
growth. Molecular mechanism of SSI is most extensively studied in 
members of Brassicaceae (Matton, et al., 1994). At least two 
multiallelic genes are found within the Brassica S locus. One of the 
genes encodes an extracellular glycoprotein, called S-locus 
glycoprotein (SLG) and the other, called S-locus receptor kinase 
(SRK), encodes a membrane-associated protein (Goring and Rothstein, 
1992; Stein et al., 1991). Nasrallah and Nasrallah (1993) reported 
that the genes for SLGs and SRKs are expressed within the reproductive 
structures of the flower, and SLG is particularly abundant in 
stigmatic papillae that receive pollen; they postulate that protein- 
phosphorylation events in the pistil lead to the inhibition of pollen 
germination and ultimately deposition of callose on both pollen and 
the surface of the pistil. However, the basis of allelic interaction. 
5 
signal transduction and steps that lead to the arrest of pollen growth 
are still areas of future research. 
The most common type of SI system among the angiosperms is one- 
locus, multi-allelic GSI (Richards, 1992). Multi-locus SI systems 
exist in grasses and several other genera (de Nettancourt, 1977). 
One-locus GSI systems exhibit independent expression of 
incompatibility alleles in diploid styles and haploid pollen grains 
(Richards, 1992). Hence, in diploid species expressing GSI, 
interactions between S alleles within pollen grains are not possible 
because the pollen grains are haploid. However, pollen grains are 
disomic for the 5 locus in autotetraploids, and therefore two 
different S alleles can exhibit dominance, interaction, or 
independence (de Nettancourt, 1977). Since the majority of plants 
with GSI are heterozygous at the S locus (= S^S^,) , newly-formed 
autotetraploids will be partially homozygous (— S^S^S^S^) and produce 
pollen that is either homozygous (= or S^S^,) or heterozygous ( = 
S^Sj,) for S alleles. Pollen grains with an genotype have the 
possibility of four different phenotypes: 5^ (dominance), 5^, 
(dominance) , 5^5^, (independence) , or (interaction) (de Nettancourt, 
1977). Thus, heteroallelic diploid pollen can exhibit several SI 
phenotypes. 
Self-compatibility (SC) is commonly encountered in tetraploid 
I 
relatives or artificially-induced tetraploids of diploid 
dicotyledonous species with monofactorial GSI (see review by de 
Nettancourt, 1977) . Crane (1923) demonstrated that diploid Prunus 
avium was SI whereas tetraploid Prunus cerasus was SC. The existence 
of SI in diploids and SC in autotetraploids was also demonstrated in 
several other species, including Campanula persicifolia (Gairdner, 
1926), Nicotiana aiata (Pandey, 1968), Pyrus communis (Crane and 
Lewis, 1942), and Trifolium hybridum (Brewbaker, 1958). Lewis and 
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Modlibowska (1942) showed that autotetraploid Pyrus communis was semi¬ 
compatible when selfed, and concluded that homozygous pollen (= 
or St,Si>) was incompatible whereas heterozygous pollen (= 5^5^,) was 
compatible. Stout and Chandler's (1942) research with Petunia 
axillaris also suggested that heteroallelic diploid pollen was 
compatible in tetraploid styles. Additional work with Oenothera 
organensis led Lewis (1947) to hypothesize that SC in tetraploids is 
caused by competitive interaction for a common substrate in digenic 
heteroallelic pollen, resulting in low yields of the products 
necessary for the incompatibility reactions. The competitive 
interaction hypothesis has not been proven (de Nettancourt, 1977), but 
no other hypothesis has been put forward to explain the existence of 
SC in autotetraploids that are derived from SI diploids. 
Easter Cactus (Hatiora.) 
The genus Hatiora (family Cactaceae, tribe Rhipsalideae) 
consists of five epiphytic or epilithic species that are endemic to 
southeastern Brazil (Barthlott, 1987; Barthlott and Taylor, 1995). 
Hatiora gaertneri (Regel) Barthlott and H. rosea (Lagerheim) Barthlott 
are the most horticulturally important Hatiora species. These two 
species and their interspecific hybrid [= H. x graeseri Barthlott ex 
D. Hunt (Hunt and Taylor, 1992)1 are commonly known as "Easter cactus" 
due to the fact that plants grown in the northern hemisphere flower 
primarily in the spring, i.e., near Easter. Easter cactus is grown as 
a flowering potted plant in North America and northern Europe (Boyle, 
1991a; Wilkins and RUnger, 1985), and over 130 cultivars are in 
existence (Meier, 1992). 
comparatively few studies have focused on the reproductive 
biology of Easter cactus. Barthlott (1976) reported that the 
Chromosome number for H. rosea was 2n = 22. The base chromosome 
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number for the Cactaceae is x = 11 (Ross, 1981). Selfing tests 
performed by Ganders (1976) and Taylor (1976) indicated that SI was 
present in H. gaertneri and H. rosea, respectively. Boyle et.al. 
(1994) found that Easter cactus exhibited traits associated with SSI 
systems (trinucleate pollen, papillate stigmas and scant stigmatic 
exudate) together with those associated with GSI systems (incompatible 
pollen tubes are inhibited in the style). The closely related genus 
Schlumbergera exhibits a GSI system which is controlled by a single 
locus (T.H. Boyle, unpublished data) . Only one type of SI system has 
been reported to occur in a single family (de Nettancourt, 1977), and 
therefore it is likely that Hatiora also has a one-locus, GSI system. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PLOIDY LEVEL AND 
BREEDING BEHAVIOR IN HATIORA X GRAESERI (CACTACEAE) 
Summary 
Spontaneous chromosome doubling occurred in shoot apices of two 
diploid (n = 11) clones of Hatiora x graeseri (Easter cactus), and 
yielded stable periclinal cytochimeras possessing a diploid epidermis 
and tetraploid subepidermis. Phylloclades and flowers that were 
produced by the cytochimeras were larger than those of their diploid 
counterparts. The cytochimeras produced disomio gametes (n = 22) and 
displayed tetrasomic patterns of inheritance at polymorphic isozyme 
loci. The two diploid clones were highly self-incompatible (SI), 
whereas both cytochimeras were self-compatible (SC) and yielded fruit 
with numerous viable seeds when selfed. Microscopal analysis of 
pollen tube growth revealed that polyploidy modified the 
incompatibility phenotype of pollen, but did not alter the pistil's 
incompatibility phenotype. Examination of stomates, pollen grains, 
and pollen tube growth in S, progeny support the contention that they 
are nonchimeral, SC, and tetraploid. These experiments demonstrate 
that spontaneous chromosome doubling in the subepidermal tissues 
caused a brea)cdown in the SI system of Easter cactus. This study 
provides-a rational explanation for the correlation between ploidy 
level and breeding behavior in the Cactaceae. 
Introduction 
The cactaceae is comprised of approximately 2500 species of 
terrestial or epiphytic perennials with a base chromosome number of x 
= 11 (Pinkava et al., 1985; Remski, 1954; Ross, 1981). In 
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Pereskioideae, the most primitive subfamily of the Cactaceae, all taxa 
that have been examined are diploid (2n = 2x = 22) (Leuenberger, 1986; 
Ross, 1981; Spencer, 1955), but the remaining two subfamilies 
(Opuntioideae and Cactoideae) contain both diploid and polyploid taxa 
(Pinkava and McLeod, 1971; Pinkava and Parfitt, 1982; Pinkava et al., 
1985; Remski, 1954; Ross, 1981; Weedin and Powell, 1978). In their 
chromosomal survey of cacti, Pinkava et al. (1985) found that 
polyploids accounted for 63.3% of 169 taxa in Opuntioideae and 12.5% 
of 377 taxa in Cactoideae. These statistics demonstrate that 
polyploidy is an important phenomenon in the evolution of cacti. 
The ancestry of polyploid cacti has not been elucidated. In 
theory, polyploids may originate by two processes: 1) chromosome 
doubling in somatic tissues, i.e., either in the shoot apical meristem 
to yield a polyploid chimera or in the zygote to produce a polyploid 
embryo; or 2) chance production and fertilization of unreduced gametes 
in diploids (de Wet, 1980). Polyploid cacti are presumed to originate 
from either somatic chromosome doubling in meristems (Remski, 1954) or 
fertilization of unreduced gametes (Pinkava and Parfitt, 1982; Pinkava 
et al., 1977; Ross, 1981). Formation of polyploid chimeras via 
somatic chromosome doubling in apical meristems is considered to be a 
rare phenomenon (de Wet, 1980). 
Self-incompatibility (SI) is a genetically controlled mechanism 
that prevents self-fertilization in fertile hermaphroditic plants when 
they are selfed or outcrossed to another plant with an identical 
incompatibility phenotype (de Nettancourt, 1977). Several studies 
(Boyle et al., 1994; Breckenridge and Miller, 1982; Ganders, 1976; 
Leuenberger, 1986; McGregor et al., 1962; Ross, 1981) Indicate that SI 
is widespread in the cactaceae. Recent work (T.H. Boyle, manuscript 
in preparation) has shown that SI in Schlumbergera x buckleyl (T. 
Moore) Tjaden is gametophytic and controlled by a single locus. Only 
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one type of SI system has been reported to occur in a single family 
(de Nettancourt, 1977), and therefore it is highly probable that 
one-locus, gametophytic SI occurs throughout the Cactaceae. 
Self-compatibility (SC) is frequently encountered among 
artificially-induced tetraploids or natural tetraploid relatives of 
diploid species that exhibit one-locus, gametophytic SI (de 
Nettancourt, 1977) . Genera that exhibit SC tetraploids and SI diploid 
ancestors include Campanula (Gairdner, 1926), Nicotiana (Pandey, 
1968), Oenothera (Lewis, 1947), Petunia (Stout and Chandler, 1942), 
Pyrus (Crane and Lewis, 1942), and Trifolium (Brewbaker, 1958; Pandey, 
1956) . A correlation between breeding behavior and ploidy level has 
also been observed in the Cactaceae: in a study of 55 taxa, Ross 
(1981) found that 66% of the polyploids were SC whereas 89% of the 
diploids were SI. The present research was performed to examine the 
relationship between ploidy level and breeding behavior in Hatiora x 
graeseri, an interspecific hybrid of the subfamily Cactoideae 
(Rhipsalideae tribe). 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material 
Phylloclades of H. x graeseri -Evita- and 'Purple Pride' were 
obtained from J. de Vries potplantencultures bv (Aalsmeer, The 
Netherlands) in January 1989. Previous research (Boyle et al., 1994) 
indicated-that both cultivars produced functional gametes and were 
highly SI. in 1990, a plant of 'Purple Pride' produced an atypical 
branch which yielded seed-bearing fruit in the apparent absence of 
compatible pollinations. Flowers and phylloclades on this branch were 
larger and thiOter than those on other branches of the same plant or 
on other 'Purple Pride' plants. An atypical branch was also 
discovered in 1991 on 'Evita'. This branch produced phylloclades and 
flowers that were larger than those on other branches of the same 
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plant or on other 'Evita' plants, and yielded seed-bearing fruit in 
the apparent absence of compatible pollinations. Phylloclades were 
harvested from the atypical branches of 'Purple Pride' and 'Evita', 
and propagated vegetatively. Hereafter, plants propagated 
vegetatively from the atypical phylloclades will be referred to as the 
variant clones, whereas the authentic cultivars and their clonal 
progeny will be referred to as the original clones. 
Flowers on the variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' were 
self-pollinated in March 1992. Each clone was isolated from other 
genotypes by a minimum distance of 3 m. Fruit were harvested at 5=120 
days after pollination, and seed were germinated as described 
previously (Boyle et al., 1994). Hereafter, these seedlings will be 
referred to as progeny of the variant clones. 
General procedures 
Whole phylloclades were propagated in 72-cell plastic trays 
using one phylloclade per 36-cm^ cell, and, once rooted, were 
transplanted into 230-cm^ (7.5-cm) plastic pots. A commercial growing 
medium composed of sphagnum peat moss, perlite, and vermiculite was 
used for propagation and growing. Plants were fertilized at every 
watering with 20N-4.3P-16.6K (12% NO3 -N, 8% NH, -N) at 180 mg N/liter. 
Fertilization began after phylloclades were rooted and continued 
throughout the experiments. 
Glasshouse air temperatures and photosynthetic photon flux 
(PPF) were monitored with a datalogger (model LI-1000; LI-COR, 
Lincoln, Neb.) equipped with an aspirated thermistor (model 
LI-1000-16) and a quantum sensor (model LI-190SA). During vegetative 
growth, glasshouse conditions were 18 ± 2C nights/20 ± 2C days, 
natural daylengths (ND), and .600 ^mol-m-'S- PPF. Flowering was 
induced by lowering glasshouse temperatures to 10 ± 2C nights/13 ± 2C 
days for 26 wee)cs, then transferring plants to 18 + 2C nights/20 ± 2C 
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days and long-day (LD) photoperiods (Boyle, 1991b). LDs were achieved 
by supplementing ND with incandescent irradiation (~3 yumol-m’^-s’M from 
1600 to 2200 HR. 
Percentage data and isozyme segregation ratios (Expt. 7) were 
subjected to chi-square tests (Gomez and Gomez, 1984). All other 
variables were analyzed by SAS Institute's (1985) General Linear Model 
procedure. 
Morphology of phylloclades and flowers (Expt. 1) 
Phylloclades of the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 
'Purple Pride' were propagated on 2 December 1991 and transplanted on 
3 June 1992. At 48 weeks after propagation, the tertiary (3°) 
phylloclades (those developing two tiers above the basal phylloclade) 
were harvested from each plant and counted. The 3° phylloclades were 
fully mature at 48 weeks and therefore considered representative for 
morphological measurements. Direct determinations of phylloclade area 
could not be obtained with an area meter due to the tissue thickness. 
Phylloclade area was determined indirectly using a procedure similar 
to that described by Marcotrigiano and Hackett (1993). A Canon NP 
3325 photocopier (Canon, Lake Success, N.Y.) was used to obtain 
phylloclade images on white paper, and these images were photocopied 
onto transparency film. Areas of the transparency film images were 
determined with an area meter (LI-COR model 3000A). Phylloclades were 
dried in a forced-air oven to constant weight (60C for 5 days) and 
then weighed. Unit dry weight (mg) and unit area (cm^) were 
determined. Data were collected on 10 plants per clone. 
Plants of the original and variant clones were induced to flower 
in March 1994. The length of flower buds (from the ovary base to the 
distal end) was recorded 1 day before anthesis. Maximum petal width 
(mean of three petals per flower) and style diameter (one measurement 
2 to 3 mm below the base of the stigmatic lobes) were recorded 1 day 
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after anthesis. Fully expanded flowers were harvested, dried in a 
forced-air oven to constant weight (65C for 24 hrs), and weighed. 
Data were collected on 10 flowers per clone. 
Guard cell length and stomatal density measurements (Expt. 2) 
Mature apical phylloclades of the original and variant clones of 
'Evita' and 'Purple Pride', plus 15 progeny of each variant clone, 
were collected near midday from six-month-old plants. Epidermal 
imprints were obtained by applying clear fingernail polish to a ~1.5 
cm^ area between the midrib and edge and equidistant from the proximal 
and distal ends of the phylloclade. Four phylloclades were collected 
from each clone, and one imprint was obtained from each phylloclade. 
Imprints were removed after 1 h, mounted on microscope slides, and 
examined using visible light microscopy. For each imprint, the 
numbers of stomates were counted in 10 microscope fields (0.9331 mm 
field area with 16x objective) , and the lengths of 10 guard cells were 
measured. Phylloclades were collected in January 1994. 
Meiotic chromosome counts (Expt. 3) 
Flower buds were collected from the original and variant clones 
of -Evita’ and -Purple Pride’. Buds were fixed in Carnoy’s fluid (6 
ethanol : 1 chloroform : 1 glacial acetic acid (by volume) ] for =24 h 
and stored in 70% ethanol at 3C. Anthers were removed under a 
dissecting microscope, squashed in iron acetocarmine (Belling, 1926), 
and viewed with a phase-contrast microscope. Chromosome counts were 
• • in intact pollen mother cells of each clone, 
obtained on a minimum of 10 intacr poxx 
hetwoeu January and May, 1995. 
Flower buds were collected perween o j 
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Pollen diameter and stainability (Expt. 4) 
Pollen was collected from the original and variant clones of 
'Evita' and 'Purple Pride', plus 18 progeny of each variant clone. 
Pollen was fixed for ^12 h in 3 ethanol : 1 glacial acetic acid (by 
volume), stained for ^24 h in 0.5% aniline blue in lactophenol 
(Darlington and LaCour, 1942), and examined using visible light 
microscopy. The diameters of 50 pollen grains were measured for each 
original and variant clone, and diameters of 25 pollen grains were 
measured for each Si progeny. Only intensely stained, unruptured 
grains were used for pollen diameter measurements. Pollen 
stainability was assessed on 1000 pollen grains of each clone. 
Intensely stained grains were scored as viable, whereas unstained or 
lightly stained grains were scored as inviable. Pollen was collected 
in April 1994. 
Effect of selfinq and outcrossing on fruit and seed set (Expt. 5)_ 
The original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' 
were crossed in a full diallel consisting of four self-pollinations 
and six pairs of reciprocal crosses. Flower buds were emasculated by 
removing the corolla and anthers with forceps, and immediately 
afterwards the stigmatic lobes were washed with deionized water to 
dislodge adhering material. Pollination occurred i24 h after 
emasculation and was performed by rubbing recently dehisced anthers on 
the stigmatic lobes. Pollinations were performed in March 1994, using 
125 flowers for each self or cross. At 120 days after pollination, 
■ ■ th,= Dlants were counted and percent fruit set was 
fruit remaining on the pla 
w Fruits were harvested the same day, and 
calculated for each cross. t ruj. 
^^,1-r-artion procedure described by 
seeds were cleaned using the vacuum extractron p 
4-_ j -i 71 covered petri dishes on 
Boyle (1994a). seeds were germrnated rn cove 
-7 •4-v, H<=ionized water. Petri dishes 
blotting paper that was saturated with deronrze 
ntrolled-environment charl^er (model I-35LVL,- Percival 
were kept in a controliea 
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scientific, Boone, Iowa) )cept at 20 ± ic and providing 50 ± awnol-s-i-m-^ 
PPF for 12 li daily from cool-white fluorescent lamps. The numbers of 
germinated seeds were recorded at 30 days after sowing. A seed was 
considered germinated upon emergence of the radicle. 
selfing and outcrossing on pollen germination and pollen 
tube growth (Expt. 6) 
Budded plants of the original and variant clones of ’Evita' and 
'Purple Pride' were transferred from a glasshouse to a controlled- 
environment chamber (model I-35LVL) providing the same temperature, 
irradiance, and photoperiod conditions described in Expt. 5. Flower 
buds were emasculated and pollinated as described previously, and each 
clone was selfed and crossed reciprocally with the other three clones. 
At 72 h after pollination, pistils were removed from plants and fixed 
in 3 ethanol : 1 glacial acetic acid (v/v) for ^24 h. To observe 
pollen tube growth in the style and ovary, the ovary wall was cut away 
from two sides of each pistil to produce a median longitudinal section 
( = 1 mm thick) with the stigma and style remaining attached (Boyle et 
1994) ^ Pistils were softened in 4 N NaOH for 24 h, stained with 
0.1% (w/v) decolorized aniline blue in 0.1 M K3PO4 (Martin, 1959), and 
examined with an epifluorescence microscope. A minimum of 10 pistils 
were examined per each cross. Pollinations were performed in February 
1994. 
isozvme analy.^is of the var.iants and their progeny (Expt. .7). 
The variant clones of ’Evita’ and ’Purple Pride’, and their S, 
o ^i^czcshouse maintained at 18 ± 2C nights/20 ± 
progeny, were grown in a glasshouse mai 
2C days. one hundred and fifty seedlings were randomly selected from 
each S, family, and one phyliociade was collected from each seedling. 
, j oriainal and variant clones 
Phylloclades were also collected from the origin 
• ^ I nHoiir 4 ma of tissue was thoroughly 
of ’Evita’ and ’Purple Pride’. About 4 mg 
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macerated in a microcentrifuge tube containing 0.1 ml of cold ('=4C) 
extraction buffer [0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), 0.014 M 
2-mercaptoethanol, and 5% sucrose (w/v) (Wendel and Weeden, 1989)] and 
centrifuged (10, 000 rpm) for 10 min at 4C. About 0.02 ml of the 
supernatant was added to 0.005 ml of cold (1C) sample loading buffer 
[50% (v/v) glycerol and 0.1% (v/v) bromophenol blue]. Native proteins 
were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) using an 
electrode buffer consisting of 0.025 M Tris-HCl and 0.2 M glycine (pH 
8.3) . PAGE was performed for ~45 min at 3 to 4C under constant 
voltage (200 V). 'Evita' and its progeny were assayed for 
triosephosphate isomerase (TPI, E.C. 5.3.1.1.). 'Purple Pride' and 
its Si progeny were assayed for phosphoglucomutase (PGM, E.C. 
5.4.2.2.). TPI was resolved on 10% (w/v) single-percentage gels and 
PGM was resolved on 5% (w/v) single-percentage gels. Gels were 
prepared with a 0.375 M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.8) (Hames, 1981). The 
staining procedures of Wendel and Weeden (1989) were used to detect 
TPI and PGM. For each enzyme, loci were numbered sequentially, with 1 
denoting the most anodally migrating locus. Alleles at individual 
loci were designated by letters assigned sequentially from the anode. 
Genotypic frequencies at polymorphic loci were compared with expected 
ratios for tetrasomic inheritance with either chromosomal or 
chromatidal segregation (Weeden and Wendel, 1989). Isozyme analysis 
was performed in November 1993 (-Purple Pride-) and August 1994 
('Evita') . 
Breeding behavior of S, progeny (Expt. Sj 
Sixteen S, progeny of the variant -Purple Pride- clone were 
propagated vegetatively and forced into flower. Several plants of 
each S. progeny with mature flower buds were transferred from the 
glasshouse to a controlled-environment chamber providing the same 
temperature, irradiance, and photoperiod described in Expt. 5. 
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Flowers were selfed on the day of anthesis, and pistils were fixed 72 
h after pollination in 3 ethanol : 1 glacial acetic acid (v/v) for ^24 
h. Pollen tubes were examined using epifluorescence microscopy as 
described in Expt. 6. Ten pistils were observed per progeny. 
Plants were returned to the glasshouse after the experiment was 
completed. In the glasshouse, 5 to 20 flowers on each of the 16 
progeny were selfed on the day of anthesis. At >=120 days after 
pollination, fruit remaining on the plants were counted and percent 
fruit set was calculated for each progeny. Fruit were harvested and 
seeds were germinated as described in Expt. 5. Pollinations were 
performed in April 1994. 
Results and Discussion 
Morphology of phylloclades and flowers 
Tertiary phylloclades of the variant clones were larger and 
heavier than those of the original clones (Fig. lA and B, Fig. 2A and 
B; Table 1). The variant clones also exhibited longer flower buds, 
broader petals, thicker styles, and heavier flowers than the original 
clones (Table 1). 
Guard cell length and stomatal density measurements 
The original clones had fewer stomates per mm^ than the variant 
clones, but there were no significant differences between the original 
and variant clones with regard to guard cell length (Tables 2 and 3) . 
Si progeny clones exhibited larger guard cells and markedly fewer 
stomates per mm^ than the original or variant clones (Tables 2 and 3) . 
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Meiotic chromosome counts 
Flower buds ranging from 11 to 15 mm in length were found to be 
most suitable for meiotic chromosome counts. Cytological analysis of 
'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' indicated that n = 11 for the original 
clones and n = 22 for the variant clones (Fig. 3A-F; Table 4) . 
Chromosome counts for the original clones (n = 11) are consistent with 
counts made by Barthlott (1976) for H. rosea (2n = 22). Polyploids 
have not been reported previously in Hatiora. 
Pollen diameter and stainability 
Pollen grains of the variant clones were significantly larger 
than those of the original clones, but were similar in size to the 
progeny clones (Tables 5 and 6) . Percent stainable pollen was 
slightly higher for 'Evita' original than for 'Evita' variant, but was 
similar for the original and variant clones of 'Purple Pride'. Within 
both Si families, there were significant differences between clones 
with regard to percent stainable pollen. However, pollen stainability 
was 86% or higher for all Si progeny clones. 
Stomatal counts and measurements for 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' 
suggest that the original and variant clones have a lower ploidy level 
than the S, progeny clones (Tables 2 and 3). Chromosome counts and 
pollen diameter measurements, however, indicate that the original 
clones are diploid whereas the variants and their S, progeny are 
autotetraploid (Tables 4, 5, amd 6) . The most plausible explanation 
for these findings is that the original clones are nonchimeral 
diploids and the variants are chimeras with a diploid epidermis and 
rTVio x^Ariants produce disomic gametes (n — 
tetraploid subepidermis. The variants pr 
^vnf-cted to yield nonchimeral tetraploid 
22), and therefore would be expectea y 
when selfed. Stomatal and pollen diameter measurements of the 
progeny when seiieu. 
Si progeny are cons 
istent with this hypothesis. These results indicate 
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that polyploid cacti can arise via somatic chromosome doubling in 
meristems, as postulated earlier by Remski (1954). 
Shoot apices of lower plants (e.g. ferns) have a single apical 
cell, whereas higher plants have a more complex, multilayered shoot 
apex. The results of Expts. 1 through 4 clearly demonstrate that 
shoot apices of H. x graeseri are multilayered as in other higher 
plants. However, it is not known whether H. x graeseri has a two- or 
three-layered apical meristem or if its apical cell organization fits 
the description of a tunica-corpus meristem. If two histogenic layers 
are present, then the variants have a 2n epidermis and 4n 
subepidermis. If three histogenic layers are present, the variants 
could have either a 2n-4n-2n arrangement or a 2n-4n-4n arrangement (L 
I, L II, L III, respectively) . Further studies are needed to 
determine which of these alternatives is correct. 
Effect of selfing and outcrossing on fruit and seed set 
j^0cip27ocal crosses between the two original clones yielded fruit 
with numerous seeds, but both clones failed to set fruit when selfed 
(Tables 7 and 8) . However, fruit with viable seed was produced when 
the variant clones were selfed. Reciprocal crosses between the two 
variant clones yielded fewer fruit and fewer viable seeds than 
reciprocal crosses between the two original clones. More fruit was 
set and greater numbers of viable seeds were obtained for the cross S 
■Purple Pride’ variant x cf 'Evita' variant than for the reciprocal 
cross. crosses between the variant clones and their respective 
original clones were unsuccessful with an original clone as the male 
parent, but the reciprocal crosses yielded some fruit which contained 
a few viable seeds. 
some viable seeds were obtained from interploidy crosses ,4n x 
2n and 2n x 4n) between ’Evita' and ’Purple Pride’ (Table 8). In 
general, 4n x 2„ crosses were more successful than 2n x 4n crosses. 
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and more fruit was set with 'Purple Pride' as the maternal parent than 
with Evita'. Among the four interploidy crosses that were performed, 
? 'Purple Pride' variant (4n) x cf 'Evita' original (2n) yielded the 
most fruit and the greatest number of viable seeds per fruit. Progeny 
from 4n x 2n crosses would be expected to be primarily triploid (3n) . 
Triploids occur naturally in native populations of some Opuntia 
species (Pinkava et al., 1977; Pinkava and Parfitt, 1982; Pinkava et 
al., 1985) and have been artificially produced in Schlumhergera 
truncata (Haw.) Moran (Cobia, 1992). 
Effect of selfing and outcrossing on pollen germination and pollen 
tube growth 
By 72 h after pollination, pollen had germinated and pollen 
tubes had penetrated the stigmatic surface on both selfed and 
outcrossed pistils (Fig. 4A and B; Fig. 5A and B) . Few ($6) pollen 
tubes reached the ovary when the original clones were selfed, whereas 
numerous pollen tubes (>70) had traversed the style and entered the 
ovary cavity when the original clones were outcrossed (Fig. 4C; Table 
9) . In contrast, numerous pollen tubes were observed at the base of 
the style when the variant clones were either selfed or outcrossed 
(Fig. 4D; Table 9) . Crosses between the variant clones and their 
respective original clones resulted in large numbers (>80) of pollen 
tubes at the base of the style when the variant clone was used as the 
maternal parent, but few (s8) pollen tubes when the original clone was 
used as the maternal parent (Fig. 5C and D; Table 9). Numerous pollen 
tubes were observed at the base of the style when a variant clone was 
crossed with an original but nonparental clone (Table 9) . 
The results of Expts. 5 and 6 indicate that the SI system was 
fully functional in the two diploid (original) clones but was 
dysfunctional in the two chimeral (variant) clones, thus resulting in 
SC. It can be hypothesized, therefore, that the SI system became 
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incapacitated in both 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' as a consequence of 
polyploidy. This hypothesis is consistent with several other studies 
demonstrating SC among artificially-induced tetraploids or natural 
tetraploid relatives of diploid species with one-locus, gametophytic 
SI systems (Brewbaker, 1958; Crane and Lewis, 1942; Gairdner, 1926; 
Lewis, 1947; Pandey, 1956, 1968; Stout and Chandler, 1942). The 
current findings also demonstrate that there is a strong relationship 
between ploidy level and breeding behavior in H. x graeseri. These 
results also explain why, as first pointed out by Ross (1981), a 
strong correlation exists between polyploidy and self-fertility in the 
Cactaceae. This correlation exists because SI, which occurs in 
considerable numbers of diploid cacti (Ross, 1981), is disabled in 
their polyploid derivatives. 
The marked differences in pollen tube growth obtained in 
^reciprocal crosses between the original clones and their respective 
variants indicate that polyploidy modifies the incompatibility 
phenotype of the pollen, but does not alter the pistil s 
incompatibility phenotype (Fig. 4 and 5; Table 9) . Polyploidy has a 
similar effect on the incompatibility responses in Petunia (Stout and 
Chandler, 1942) and Pyrus (Crane and Lewis, 1942). 
Isozyme analysis of the variants and their progeny 
TPI displayed two zones of activity, a fast zone {Tpi-1) that 
was monomorphic and a slow zone lTpi-2) that was polymorphic (Fig. 6) 
Clones exhibited either a single-handed pattern or a three-banded 
pattern at Tpi-2, results that are consistent with the dimeric 
structure of this enzyme (Gottlieb, 1982; Pichersky and Gottlieb, 
• T7^r*^ 1 <35 snci bb in oirciGir of 
1983) . The two homodrmer bands were labeiea 
The oriainal and variant clones of 
decreasing relative mobility. The origi 
rp.-.-i o P'oT" th0 Si progeny of Evita 
•Evita- were heterozygous at Tpi-2. For the b. p g y 
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variant, the observed ratio (0 aaaa : 145 3_b_ : 5 hbbb) did not 
differ significantly from a 1:34:1 (aaaa : a_b_ : bbbb) ratio that 
would be expected for an autotetraploid exhibiting chromosome 
segregation (Table 10). 
PAGE gels exhibited two zones of PGM activity: a monomorphic, 
fast zone {Pgm-1) and a polymorphic, slow zone {Pgm-2) (Fig. 6) . Two 
single-banded patterns and one two-banded pattern was observed at 
Pgm-2. Previous studies (Navot and Zamir, 1986; Weeden and Gottlieb, 
1980) have shown that PGM is a monomer, and the current results are 
consistent with a monomeric enzyme. The two Pgm-2 bands were labeled 
a and b in order of decreasing relative mobility. The original and 
variant clones of 'Purple Pride' were heterozygous at Pgm-2. For the 
Si progeny of 'Purple Pride' variant, the observed ratio (6 aaaa :133 
a b : 11 bbbb) did not deviate significantly from a 9:178:9 {aaaa : 
a b : bbbb) ratio that would be expected for an autotetraploid with 
chromatid segregation (Table 10) . 
When a duplex individual {aabb) is selfed, the expected 
proportion of homozygotes {aaaa and bbbb) is 0.06 under random 
chromosome assortment, but is slightly greater (0.092) under random 
chromatid assortment (Weeden and Wendel, 1989). Random chromosome and 
random chromatid assortment, however, represent only two theoretical 
extremes in gametic output for autotetraploids. Random chromosome 
assortment assumes that bivalents always form or that the locus in 
question is inseparably linked with the centromere; under either 
scenario, sister chromatids never end up in the same gamete. Random 
Chromatid assortment assumes that quadrivalents always form and there 
is a 100% probability of a chiasma between the locus in question the 
centromere; the net effect is that sister chromatids can end up in the 
same gamete. When quadrivalents occasionally form and the centromere 
and locus in question are partly linked, some gametes will contain 
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sister chromatids but they will be rarer than predicted by random 
chromatid assortment. Hence, the proportion of homozygous progeny 
expected from selfing a duplex individual depends on: 1) the 
regularity with which quadrivalents form; and 2) the map distance 
between the locus in question and the centromere (Allard, 1960). 
Further studies are needed to determine the frequency of quadrivalent 
formation in tetraploid H. x graeseri, and the map distances between 
the loci and their respective centromeres. Despite any apparent 
differences between Pgm-2 and Tpi-2 with regard to the observed number 
of homozygotes, the genotypic frequencies at both loci are indicative 
of tetrasomic inheritance, results which are consistent with those 
expected for plants producing disomic gametes. 
Breeding behavior of progeny 
Selfed flowers of the 16 progeny clones exhibited numerous 
pollen tubes at the base of the style at 72 h after pollination (Table 
11) . Selfing the progeny clones resulted in 44% to 100% fruit set 
and yielded an average of 11.4 to 61.8 viable seed per fruit. More 
viable seed per fruit was obtained from selfing 'Purple Pride' variant 
than from selfing the progeny clones (Table 11). 
Meiosis was not observed in the progeny clones, and therefore 
their exact ploidy level remains unknown. However, microscopal 
examination of stomates, pollen grains, amd pollen tube growth support 
the contention that the S, progeny are autotetraploid and SC. 
species that are predominantly or exclusively outbreeding 
typically exhibit a decline in vigor and fecundity when inbred, a 
Inbreeding depression (Sprague, 1983). Inbreeding 
phenomenon known as inbr 9 
depression may explain why the 16 S. progeny clones of -Purple Pride- 
produced fewer viable seed than the S. (variant) clone (Table 11). 
Boyle et al. (1994) reported similar responses when a diploid clone of 
H. gaertneri (-Crimson Giant-) was severely inbred. 
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The rate of inbreeding depression is expected to be considerably 
slower in newly-established tetraploids than in their diploid 
progenitors (Dewey, 1969; Lundqvist, 1969). These responses are 
likely due to a slower decline in heterozygosity on selling in 
polyploids than in diploids. For example, an autotetraploid requires 
5=3.8 generations of selling to achieve the same degree of homozygosity 
that a diploid attains with one generation of selling (Parsons, 1959). 
Thus, SC would be expected to be less detrimental to the fitness of a 
polyploid organism as compared to a diploid organism. This may 
explain why SC is more prevalent in polyploid cacti than diploid cacti 
(Murawski et al., 1994; Ross, 1981). 
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Teible 1. Characteristics of phylloclades and flowers for the original 
and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' Easter cactus 
Phylloclades^ Flowers^ 
Clone 
Unit 
area 
(cm^) 
Unit dry 
weight 
(mg) 
Bud 
length 
(mm) 
Maximum 
petal width 
(mm) 
Style 
diameter 
(mm) 
Unit dry 
weight 
(mg) 
Original 8.2 
'Evita' clones 
146.0 41.5 7.9 0.69 77.7 
Variant 10.6 207.2 45.6 9.3 
0.83 125.1 
Significance * ★ ★ ★ * ★ 
★ * ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Original 9.8 
'Purple 
179.5 
Pride' 
A1.1 
clones 
6.9 0.65 67.8 
Variant 12.2 231.9 51.9 
7.8 0.88 102.3 
Significance *** 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ 
* * * 
= Data collected on mature 3° phylloclades at 48 weeks after 
V Bud^Iengtrdata collected one day before anthesis; all other data 
collected one day after anthesis ^ i n 
- F test significant at PrO.OOl; each value is the mean of 
measurements 
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T2Lble 2. Guard cell length and stomatal density for 
the original and variant clones of 'Evita' Easter 
cactus, and progeny of the variant clone 
Clone 
Guard cell 
length^ 
(urn) 
Stomatal 
densityy 
(number/mm^) 
Original 24.611.4 19.713.1 
Variant 24.711.4 21.913.7 
Si 3 30.012.1 9.112.6 
Si 4 28.412.3 14.013.4 
Si 5 30.413.2 9.511.6 
Si 6 26.512.3 
11.112.7 
Si 8 31.212.8 
11.312.1 
Si 9 29.612.9 
10.212.1 
Si 10 28.012.4 
9.312.1 
Si 11 29.912.7 
11.312.1 
Si 16 31.213.1 
9.712.2 
S, 17 32.212.4 
10.311.6 
1 
S, 18 30.512.7 
9.812.4 
Si 19 30.412.5 
10.311.7 
Si 21 31.212.8 
12.712.4 
Si 22 27.612.1 
11.712.9 
Si 23 30.212.4 
11.912.5 
"•y Mean±SD, n=40 (4 plants per clone, 10 measurements 
per plant) 
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Table 3. Guard cell length and stomatal density for 
the original and variant clones of 'Purple Pride' 
Easter cactus, and progeny of the variant clone 
Clone 
Guard cell 
length^ 
(urn) 
Stomatal 
density^ 
(number/mm^) 
Original- 24.4+2.1 20.1±3.3 
Variant 23.4±2.3 25.0±3.9 
Si 1 26.5±1.7 
12.5±2.3 
Si 3 28.2±3.1 
12.3±2.6 
Si 5 29.3±2.1 
11.6±2.7 
Si 6 30.1±2.4 
12.0±1.7 
•-'1 ^ 
Si 7 28.9±2.4 
13.1±2.6 
Si 8 31.3±2.8 
12.7±2.3 
*“’1 ^ 
Si 9 30.9±2.3 
11.0±1.9 
Si 10 31.3±2.7 
12.5±2.2 
Si 11 31.8±2.5 
11.9±3.4 
^ 12 29.8±2.3 
11.9±2.1 
o "14 32.5±2.4 
11.0±2.4 
O X “ 
Q 1 33.3±2.2 
10.4±2.0 
o 2^ X O 
Q 17 
30.4±1.6 11.2±2.2 
Q IP 29.4±1.9 
11.0±2.3 
O 2^ X O 
Si 20 
29.9±1.4 12.6±2.7 
=.y MeanlSD, n=40 (4 plants per clone, 10 measurements 
per plant) 
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TedDle 4. Chromosome numbers in pollen mother cells in 
the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride' Easter cactus 
Clone 
Chromosome numbers^ 
in) 
Original 
'Evita' clones 
11 
Variant 
22 
Original 
'Purple Pride’ clones 
11 
Variant 
22 
^ Data collected on a minimum of ten intact cells per 
clone 
Teil^le 5. Pollen diameter and stainability for 
the original and variant clones of 'Evita' 
Easter cactus, and progeny of the variant 
clone 
Clone 
Pollen 
diameter^ 
(urn) 
Stainability^ 
(%) 
Original 59.6±3.7 98.3 
Variant 81.5±8.5 96.8 
Si 3 86.9±5.1 93.2 
Si 5 88.6±7.4 89.2 
Si 6 89.0±5.2 96.0 
Si 7 94.1±5.7 88.2 
Si 8 89.2±5.4 88.9 
Si 9 90.1±5.6 87.2 
Si 10 89.4±4.9 89.9 
Si 11 89.3±6.4 
94.8 
Si 13 92.0±6.3 
93.4 
Si 17 90.4±6.9 
88.0 
Si 19 88.2±5.0 
96.6 
Si 20 87.6±7.6 
92.9 
Si 21 90.7±5.8 
89.2 
Si 23 88.2±7.3 
95.0 
Si 25 90.6±4.7 
92.4 
S, 26 85.4±4.8 
90.7 
Si 27 94.2±6.2 
91.5 
Si 29 93.7±6.5 
86.0 
Significance - 
★ ★ 
' MeaniSD; n=50 per original and variant clones 
and n=25 per each S, progeny clone 
y Data collected on 1000 grains per clone 
Differences significant by chi-square test at 
PsO. 001 
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TeQ^le 6. Pollen diameter and stainability for 
the original and variant clones of 'Purple 
Pride' Easter cactus, and progeny of the 
variant clone 
Clone 
Pollen 
diameter^ 
(urn) 
Stainability^ 
(%) 
Original 64.5±3.7 99.1 
Variant 77.8±6.0 99.2 
Si 1 82.1±3.9 98.2 
Si 2 73.0±4.5 97.5 
Si 3 82.3±4.2 99.7 
Si 4 80.6±4.7 98.5 
Si 6 78.613.7 98.7 
Si 7 81.714.5 99.0 
Si 8 74.214.1 97.6 
Si 9 81.014.0 
99.6 
Si 10 75.713.7 
96.8 
Si 11 77.515.4 
97.0 
Si 12 83.016.4 
96.1 
Si 13 85.715.1 
98.3 
Si 14 78.014.8 
97.9 
Si 15 76.114.7 
99.2 
Si 16 78.514.6 
96.9 
Si 17 75.814.5 
95.1 
Si 18 77.214.7 
96.5 
Si 19 77.614.8 
97.6 
Significance - 
Z 
y 
X 
an±SD; n=50 per original and variant clones 
d n=25 per each progeny clone 
ta collected on 1000 grains per clone 
fferences significant by chi-square test at 
P^O.001 
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T2Q3le 7. Percent fruit set following intercrossing and selling 
of the original (2n) and variant {4n) clones of 'Evita' (EV) 
and 'Purple Pride' (PP) Easter cactus 
?? 
parent 
Percent fruit set^ (number of flowers pollinated) 
cfcf parent 
EV 2n EV 4n PP 2n PP 4n 
EV 2n 0 (26) 24 (25) 87 (31) 3 (29) 
EV 4n 0 (28) 26 (27) 3 (30) 14 (29) 
PP 2n 37 (30) 43 (28) 0 (29) 4 (28) 
PP 4n 68 (31) 37 (30) 0 (26) 
39 (28) 
^ (No.fruit set^no.flowers pollinated)x 100. Data 
collected 120 
days after pollinations 
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Table 8. Number of viable seeds from fruit set following 
intercrossing and selfing of the original (2n) and variant (4n) 
clones of 'Evita' (EV) and 'Purple Pride' (PP) Easter cactus 
Number of viable seeds per fruit^ 
(number of fruit used) 
d'd' parent 
? ? 
parent EV 2n EV 4n PP 2n PP 4n 
EV 2n 0.8±0.4 100 .6±7.0 1 
(0) (6) (10) (1) 
EV 4n 10.6±2.0 8 
14.8±1.1 
(0) (7) (1) (4) 
PP 2n 93.6±4.7 1.0±0.3 
- 0 
(10) (10) (0) (1) 
PP 4n 35.7±2.3 53.3±6.8 
- 66.4±9.3 
(10) (10) (0) 
(10) 
^ Fruit harvested 120 days after pollination. Data collected 30 
days after seed sowing 
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T2d:>le 9. Pollen tube growth following intercrossing and selfing 
of the original (2n) and variant {4n) clones of 'Evita* (EV) 
and 'Purple Pride' (PP) Easter cactus 
?? 
parent 
Number of pollen tubes at the base of 
(number of styles examined) 
style^ 
c^'cT parent 
EV 2n EV 4n PP 2n PP 4n 
EV 2n 4.8±0.9 >100 >100 >100 
(6) (8) (6) (10) 
EV 4n 5.2±1.7 >100 >60 
>100 
(6) (7) (4) (10) 
PP 2n >70 >80 
1.5±0.6 >80 
(5) (4) (8) 
(6) 
PP 4n >80 >120 
1.4±0.8 >100 
(7) (10) (10) 
(10) 
^ Emasculated flowers pollinated with excess pollen, and fixed 
after 72 hours; mean ± SE (for crosses when pollen tubes were 
countable) 
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T2Q3le 11. Pollen tube growth, percent fruit set and seed 
viability following selling of progeny of the variant clone 
of 'Purple Pride' Easter cactus 
Clone 
Number of distinguishable 
pollen tubes at the 
base of style^ 
t 
Fruit 
set 
(%)y 
Number of viable 
seeds per fruif 
Variant 100 100 95.4115.2 
Si 2 8 0 88 36.6±3.4 
Si 3 80 65 47.013.1 
Si 4 100 85 61.815.8 
Si 6 100 83 22.212.1 
Si 8 100 88 47.217.5 
Si 9 100 95 54.012.9 
Si 10 100 85 11.412.3 
Si 11 100 94 45.213.1 
Si 12 100 44 16.212.3 
Si 13 100 94 
42.412.9 
Si 14 100 82 
48.417.2 
Si 15 100 75 
32.815.2 
Si 16 70 85 
47.014.1 
S, 18 90 73 
26.612.6 
Si 19 65 100 
29.212.4 
Z 
y 
X 
Nonemasculated flowers pollinated with excess pollen, and 
fixed after 72 hours ^ ^ ^ i9n 
(No.fruit-set^no. flowers pollinated)x100. Data collected 120 
days after pollinations 
Mean ± SE, 5 fruit per clone 
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Fig.l Phylloclades (left) and flowers (right) of Hatiora x 
graeseri 'Evita'. A. original clone; B. variant clone. 
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Fig.2 Phylloclades (left) and flowers (right) of Hatiora x 
graeseri 'Purple Pride'. A. original clone; B. variant clone. 
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Fig. 3 Photomicrographs of meiotic chromosomes of diploid and 
polyploid Hatiora x graeseri. A. 'Evita' original clone, metaphase 
I, n=ll; B. 'Evita' original clone, metaphase II, n=ll. Arrows 
indicate two adjacent chromosomes; C. 'Evita' variant clone, 
metaphase II, n=22; D. 'Purple Pride' original clone, metaphase I, 
n=ll. Single and double arrows indicate two and three adjacent 
chromosomes, respectively; E. 'Purple Pride' original clone, 
anaphase I, n=ll; F. 'Purple Pride' variant clone, metaphase II, 
n=22. 
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Fig. 6 Schematic illustrations of enzyme phenotypes for two enzyme 
systems in Hatiora x graeseri: triose-phosphate isomerase (TPI) in 
'Evita' and phosphoglucomutase (PGM) in 'Purple Pride'. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PLOIDY LEVEL, GSIOWTH, AND BRANCHING 
IN HATIORA X GRAESERI (CACTACEAE) 
Siunmary 
The effects of ploidy level on growth and branching were 
investigated in Hatiora x graeseri (Easter cactus) . Four clones were 
used for study: two diploid clones ('Evita' and 'Purple Pride'), and 
two periclinal cytochimeras (diploid epidermis and tetraploid 
subepidermis) that originated via somatic chromosome doubling from the 
diploid clones. There were no significant differences between the 
diploid clones and their respective chimeras in regard to total 
phylloclade weight and total phylloclade area at 48 weelcs after 
propagation (WAP). Generally, the cytochimeras yielded fewer 
phylloclades and were less branched than their diploid counterparts, 
but the cytochimeras produced phylloclades which were larger and 
heavier than those produced by the diploid clones. A second study was 
performed to determine the effects of phylloclade removal on patterns 
of growth and branching for the 'Evita' diploid and its cytochimera. 
Apical phylloclades were removed at 6 WAP only, 22 WAP only, or 6 and 
22 WAP, or plants remained intact (controls). Phylloclade removal 
increased the number of phylloclades in the same tier as those 
removed, but reduced phylloclade unit weight and unit area when 
compared to treatments where the respective phylloclades remained 
intact. The cytochimera exhibited less branching and produced fewer 
phylloclades than the diploid clone, regardless of treatment. 
However, total phylloclade dry weight and total phylloclade area at 35 
WAP were not significantly affected by clonal genotype. These 
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experiments demonstrate that the diploid clones and their cytochimeras 
exhibit similar growth rates but dissimilar growth patterns. 
Introduction 
Easter cactus [Hatiora gaertneri (Regel) Barthlott, H. rosea 
(Lagerheim) Barthlott, and H. x graeseri Barthlott ex D. Hunt 
(Barthlott and Taylor, 1995)] are epiphytic or epilithic shrubs that 
have a determinate pattern of growth and produce a series of flat or 
3-5-angled stem segments (phylloclades) (Griffiths, 1994; Moran, 
1953). Plants are propagated vegetatively by rooting mature 
phylloclades (Boyle, 1991a). Axillary buds (areoles) are confined to 
the margins and apices of phylloclades (Moran, 1953) . Areoles that 
develop below the phylloclade apex are solitary, but those at the apex 
are crowded together into a composite areole (Barthlott, 1987). 
Considerable anecdotal information has been published on 
branching in cacti, but experimental data on this subject is lacking. 
In general, cacti branch less frequently than most other dicotyledons 
(Gibson and Nobel, 1986). Easter cacti exhibit a distinct pattern of 
branching: new phylloclades develop almost exclusively from composite 
areoles on apical phylloclades and rarely from subapical areoles or 
subapical phylloclades (Boyle, 1992; Moran, 1953). These observations 
indicate that the apical portions of the phylloclade exert control 
over the outgrowth of the areoles, a phenomenon referred to as apical 
dominance. ' Branching can be induced in some cacti by removal of 
apical shoots (Boyle, 1994b) or by exogenous applications of 
cytolcinins (Boyle, 1992; Sanderson et al., 1986; Shimomura and 
Eujilcara, 1980; White et al., 1978; Yonemura, 1979). Flowers are 
produced primarily on apical (terminal) phylloclades (Boyle et al., 
1988; Wilkins and RUnger, 1985). Plants exhibiting more branching 
would be expected to produce more apical phylloclades, and, 
:equently, more flowers than those less branched. 
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Polyploidy is an important process in the evolution of cacti. 
In their chromosomal survey of the Cactaceae, Pinkava et al. (1985) 
found that polyploids accounted for 63.3% of 169 taxa in the subfamily 
Opuntiodeae and 12.5% of 377 taxa in the subfamily Cactoideae; Hatiora 
belongs to the latter. Although the existence of polyploid cacti is 
well documented, there have been no published studies regarding the 
effects of polyploidy on growth and branching of cacti. Recovery of 
periclinal cytochimeras (diploid epidermis and tetraploid 
subepidermis) from two diploid (n = 11) clones of H. x graeseri 
('Evita' and 'Purple Pride') was described in Chapter 2. The 
cytochimeras (variants) were phenotypically stable and produced larger 
phylloclades and flowers than the diploid (original) clones. The 
objectives of this investigation were: 1) to study the patterns of 
growth and branching in the original and variant clones of Evita and 
'Purple Pride'; and 2) to determine the influence of phylloclade 
removal on subsequent growth and branching in the original and variant 
'Evita' clones. 
Materials and Methods 
General procedures 
Whole phylloclades were propagated in 72-cell plastic trays, 
using one phylloclade per 36-cm’ cell. Rooted phylloclades were 
transplanted singly into 230-cm’ (7.5-cni) plastic pots. A coimnercial 
soilless mix (Fafard No. 2, Conrad Fafard, Inc., Springfield, Mass.) 
was used for propagation and transplanting. Plants were fertilized at 
every watering with 20N-4.3P-16.6K (12% NO, -N, 8% NH.-N) at 180 mg 
N/liter. Fertilization began after phylloclades were rooted and 
continued throughout the experiments. 
Photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) and air temperatures in the 
glasshouses were monitored with a datalogger (model Ll-1000; Ll-COR, 
Lincoln, Neb., eguipped with quantum sensor (model LI-190SA, and an 
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aspirated thermistor (model LI-1000-16) . Plants were grown under 
natural daylengths (ND) and ^600 lu^ol•m'^-s'^ PPF. Actual glasshouse 
temperatures were 18 ± 2C nights/21 ± 2C days and ranged from 15 to 
35C. Two experiments were performed. 
Data were analyzed by the general linear models (GLM) procedure 
(SAS Institute, Cary, N.C.). Treatments were compared using single 
degree-of-freedom contrasts. 
Patterns of growth and branching in the original and variant clones 
(Expt.9) 
Phylloclades of the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 
'Purple Pride' were propagated on 2 December 1991 and transplanted on 
3 June 1992. Plants were harvested 48 weeks after propagation (WAP) 
and were divided into four fractions: secondary (2°) phylloclades 
(those developing immediately above the rooted basal phylloclade) , 
tertiary (3°) phylloclades (those developing immediately above the 2° 
phylloclade), quaternary (4°) phylloclades (those developing 
immediately above the 3° phylloclades) and pentary (5°) phylloclades 
(those developing immediately above the 4» phylloclades). The numbers 
of phylloclades in each fraction were recorded. Phylloclade number 
ratio (PNR) was calculated by dividing the number of phylloclades in 
one tier by the numbers of phylloclades in the preceding tier. The 
variable PNR was constructed to quantify the magnitude of branching in 
the four clones. Direct determinations of phylloclade area could not 
be obtained with an area meter due to the thiOcness of the shoots. 
Phylloclade area was determined indirectly by using a photocopier 
(Canon NP 3325; Canon, La)ce Success, N.Y.) to produce phylloclade 
Wir,. oaoer and to reproduce these images on transparency 
images on white paper, 
■ • and Haclcett, 1993) . An area meter (LI-COR model 
film (Marcotrigiano and HacKett, 
3000A) was used to determine the areas of the transparency film 
images. Phylloclade fractions were dried in a forced-air oven to 
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constant weight (60C for 5 days) and then weighed. Unit dry weight 
(g) and unit area (cm^) were calculated for each phylloclade fraction. 
The experiment was a completely randomized design with ten replicate 
plants per clone. 
Influence of phylloclade removal on growth and branching of 'Evita* 
clones (Expt.lO) 
Phylloclades of the original and variant clones of 'Evita' were 
propagated on 5 June 1993 and transplanted on 21 October 1993. Plants 
were subjected to one of four treatments: 1) intact plants (control); 
2) removal of apical (2°) phylloclades at 6 WAP (16 July 1993); 3) 
removal of apical (3° and 4°) phylloclades at 22 WAP (4 November 1993); 
or 4) removal of apical phylloclades at 6 and 22 WAP (a combination of 
treatments two and three) . Phylloclades that were removed at 6 and 22 
WAP were counted, and phylloclade area and dry weight were deteirmined 
as described in Expt. 9. 
Plants were harvested at 35 WAP; this date was chosen because it 
coincided with the maturation of new 3° phylloclades on plants which 
had their 3° phylloclades removed at 22 WAP. The number of apical 
phylloclades were recorded for each plant. Plants were divided into 
three fractions (2°, 3% and 4° phylloclades), and unit dry weight and 
unit area were calculated for each fraction. PNR was calculated as 
described in Expt. 9. The experiment was a completely randomized 
design and consisted of two clones and four treatments in a full 
factorial arrangement, with eight single-plant replicates. 
Results and Discussion 
Patterns of growth and branching in the original and variant clones 
For 'Evita', there were no significant differences between the 
original and variant clones with regard to nunibers of 2« phylloclades, 
but the original clone produced more 3° and 4» phylloclades than the 
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variant clone (Table 12). For 'Purple Pride', the original clone 
produced more 2°, 3®, and 4® phylloclades than the variant clone. Both 
of the variant clones yielded 2®, 3® and 4® phylloclades that were 
larger and heavier than those produced by their respective original 
clones. In a few instances, an original clone and its respective 
variant exhibited similar PNR values; in most cases, however, the PNR 
values of the original clones exceeded those of their respective 
variant clones (Table 12). 
Summary statistics for the original and variant clones of 
'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' are presented in Table 13. Relative to the 
original clones, the variant clones produced fewer but heavier 
phylloclades, but there were no significant differences between the 
original and variant clones in regard to total dry weight of 
phylloclades (Table 13). 
Autopolyploids often demonstrate slower growth and reduced 
branching compared to their diploid progenitors (Emsweller and Ruttle, 
1941; Levan, 1942; Sparnaaij, 1979; Stebbins, 1950). The results of 
Expt. 9 indicate that the original (diploid) and variant (cytochimera) 
clones exhibit similar rates of growth but dissimilar growth patterns, 
as exemplified by differences in phylloclade unit dry weight and the 
PNR. In the variant clones, the earliest phylloclade(s) to develop 
may have a greater suppressive influence over less active apical 
meristems that are present within the same composite areole, and this 
could be responsible for reduced branching. 
The two original clones differed considerably in plant 
architecture. 'Evita' produced greater numbers of 3» and 
phylloclades, but these phylloclades were lower in unit weight and 
smaller in unit area than those of 'Purple Pride' (Table 12). 
Although the total number of phylloclades per plant was greater for 
■Evita' than for 'Purple Pride', there were no significant differences 
between the two clones with regard to total phylloclade dry weight and 
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total phylloclade area (Table 13) . These data show that the two 
original clones have similar growth rates but dissimilar growth 
habits, with 'Evita' producing a greater number of small phylloclades 
and 'Purple Pride' producing phylloclades that are fewer in number but 
larger in size. Further investigations are needed to elucidate why 
'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' differ in their propensity for branching. 
Influence of phylloclade removal on growth and branching of 'Evita' 
clones 
Clonal genotype and phylloclade removal affected the number, 
unit dry weight, and unit area of 2° phylloclades (Table 14). 'Evita' 
variant yielded 2® phylloclades that were greater in unit dry weight 
and in unit area, but fewer in number, than those produced by the 
original 'Evita' clone. Removal of 2° phylloclades at 6 WAP increased 
the number of 2° phylloclades that were present at 35 WAP, but reduced 
the weight and area of the 2° phylloclades compared to treatments in 
which the 2® phylloclades remained intact. Removal of 3° and 4° 
phylloclades at 22 WAP did not affect the number, unit weight, or unit 
area of 2° phylloclades that were present at 35 WAP. 
The number, unit dry weight, and unit area of 3° phylloclades was 
affected by clonal genotype and phylloclade removal (Table 15). 
Tertiary phylloclades produced by 'Evita' variant were larger and 
heavier, but fewer in number, than those produced by 'Evita' original. 
Removal of 2" phylloclades at 6 WAP did not influence the number, unit 
weight, or unit area of 3» phylloclades at 35 WAP. However, removal of 
3“ and 4° phylloclades at 22 WAP increased the number of 3° phylloclades 
at 35 WAP, but reduced the unit weight and unit area of the 3" 
phylloclades compared to treatments in which the 3» phylloclades 
remained intact. 
Clonal 
affected the 
genotype and phylloclade removal treatments significantly 
PNR (Table 15). PNR values for 'Evita' variant were 
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lower than for the original 'Evita' clone, regardless of shoot removal 
treatment. For both clones, removal of 2® phylloclades at 6 WAP 
decreased the PNR, whereas removal of 3° and 4° phylloclades at 22 WAP 
increased the PNR. The highest PNR values were obtained when 
phylloclades were removed at 22 WAP for the original clone, and at 
both 6 and 22 WAP for the variant clone. 
Phylloclade removal did not have a significant effect on the 
number of apical phylloclades that were present on either clone at 35 
WAP (Table 16) . However, removal of phylloclades at 6 WAP and/or 22 
WAP decreased the total number, the total dry weight, and total area 
of phylloclades at 35 WAP. For all four treatments, the variant 
'Evita' produced fewer apical phylloclades and total phylloclades than 
'Evita' original, but there were no significant differences between 
the two clones with regard to total dry weight and total area of 
phylloclades at 35 WAP. 
Clone X treatment interactions were significant for the total 
number and total area of phylloclades that were removed at 6 and/or 22 
WAP (Table 16). There were, however, no significant differences 
between the original and variant clones with regard to the total dry 
weight of phylloclades that were removed at 6 and/or 22 WAP. 
Control plants of both clones produced greater numbers of 
phylloclades and yielded greater amounts of phylloclade tissue, both 
in terms of total weight and total area, than plants which had their 
phylloclades removed at 6 and/or 22 WAP (Fig. 6A and B; Table 16). 
Although comparatively little tissue was removed at 6 WAP, plants 
subjected to this treatment still eKhibited a significantly lower 
total dry weight and total area than the controls (Table 16) . A 
proportionately larger amount of tissue was removed at 6 and 22 WAP, 
or at 22 WAP only, resulting in further decreases in total dry weight 
and total area (Table 16) . These results demonstrate that removal of 
phylloclades, whether in an earlier or later stage of plant 
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development, causes a reduction in the size of the photosynthetic 
apparatus and diminishes growth of H. x graeseri. 
Phylloclade removal increased the number of phylloclades only 
in the same tier as those removed, and did not affect the number of 
phylloclades in preceding or subsequent tiers. For example, removal 
of 2° phylloclades at 6 WAP increased the number of 2° phylloclades 
present at 35 WAP, but neither increased nor decreased the number of 3° 
phylloclades present at 35 WAP (Tables 14 and 15) . Also, removal of 3° 
phylloclades at 22 WAP increased the number of 3° phylloclades present 
at 35 WAP, but did not affect the number of 2° phylloclades present at 
35 WAP (Tables 14 and 15) . These observations indicate that the 
stimulatory effects of shoot decapitiation (phylloclade removal) on 
branching are restricted to the apices from which phylloclades were 
initially removed. Current and previous (Boyle, 1992) studies 
demonstrate that plants of Easter cactus exhibit a well-ordered 
hierarchy of apical dominance, with the apical portions of 
phylloclades inhibiting the development of subapical areoles on the 
same phylloclade, and with apical phylloclades inhibiting the 
development of subtending phylloclades. When the apical phylloclade 
is removed, the quiescent lateral buds become active and growth and 
organ formation is resumed. 
Hatiora x graeseri has a multilayered shoot apex {Chapter 2), 
but it is not known whether it contains two or three histogenic 
layers. If'two histogenic layers are present, then the variants are 
periclinal chimeras with a 2n epidermis and a 4n subepidermis. If 
three histogenic layers are present, the variants could be periclinal 
chimeras with either a 2n-4n-2n arrangement or a 2n-4n-4n arrangement 
(T T L II L III, respectively). Regardless of whether the shoot 
stated with certainty that the dissimilar branching patterns exhibited 
by original and variant clones are solely due to ploidy differences in 
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the subepidermal tissues. A study comparing the branching habits of 
the variant clones and their nonchimeral tetraploid progeny is needed 
to determine the extent to which the ploidy of the epidermis (L I) 
affects the development of lateral meristems. 
As most flower buds are developed on apical phylloclades (Boyle 
et. al., 1988; Wilkins and RUnger, 1985), enhancement of branching and 
a subsequent increase in apical phylloclade number would be an 
effective method to increase flowering. The results of this study 
demonstrate that phylloclade removal increased the number of 
phylloclades only in the same tier as those removed, therefore it has 
to be performed on the last (terminal) tier. Although phylloclade 
removal slows down the plant growth it can be used by growers to 
modify the plant architecture - obtain more compact, denser plants, 
and, in combination with profuse flowering, increase the ornamental 
value of Easter cactus. 
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Table 12. Patterns of growth and branching for the original and 
variant clones of 'Evita' (EV) and 'Purple Pride' (PP) Easter 
cactus at 48 weeks after propagation 
No. Unit dry Unit Phylloclade 
phylloclades/ weight area number 
Clone plant (g) (cm^) ratio 
EV original 
EV variant 
PP original 
PP variant 
Significance^ 
O: EV vs PP 
EV: 0 vs V 
PP: O vs V 
EV original 
EV variant 
PP original 
PP variant 
Significance 
0: EV vs PP 
EV: 0 vs V 
PP: 0 vs V 
EV 2n 
EV 4h 
PP 2n 
PP 4n 
Significance 
O: EV vs PP 
EV: 0 vs V 
PP: 0 vs V 
• 00
 
2® phylloclades 
0.27 9.7 6.8y 
6.4 0.34 13.3 6.4 
6.4 0.32 10.4 6.4 
5.4 0.36 12.2 5.4 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
NS NS NS NS 
NS ★ ★ ★ ★ NS 
* NS ★ ★ 
3° phy Hoc lades 
19.3 0.15 8.2 2.8 
15.4 0.21 10.6 2.4 
15.0 0.18 9.8 2.4 
10.5 0.23 12.2 1.9 
★ ★ ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
4° phylloclades 
24.7 0.10 6.1 1.3 
13.1 0.14 7.4 
0.9 
15.2 0.14 9.1 
1.0 
9.8 0.18 11.4 
1.0 
* ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
* * 
* * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ 
★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * 
★ ★ ★ 
* * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ NS 
z O = original 
y No. 2° phylloclades 
* No. 3® phylloclades 
” No. 4® phylloclades 
NS,»,**,*** p test nonsigni 
P^O.OOl, respectively 
V = variant 
-r no. 1® phylloclades 
-r no. 2® phylloclades 
no. 3® phylloclades 
ficant or significant at P^O.05, P^O.Ol or 
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TaQsle 13. Influence of clonal genotype on vegetative growth of 
'Evita* (EV) and 'Purple Pride' (PP) Easter cactus at 48 weeks 
after propagation 
Clone 
No. 
phylloclades/ 
plant^ 
Total 
phylloclade 
dry weight 
(g) 
Total 
phylloclade 
area 
(cm^) 
EV original 49.4 7.76 389.3 
EV variant 35.5 7.37 352.5 
PP original 38.6 6.87 365.4 
PP variant 27.6 6.30 322.2 
Significance^ ★ ★ ★ 
★ ★ ★ 
O: EV vs PP 
★ ★ ★ NS NS 
EV: O vs V * * * NS 
★ 
PP: O vs V ★ * * NS 
★ 
z Pj^imary phylloclade excluded 
y O = original; V = variant 
NS,*.»*,*** p test nonsignificant or significant at P^0.05, P^O.Ol, or 
P^O.OOl, respectively. 
Table 14. Influence of phylloclade removal at 6 weeks (6W) 
22 weeks {2.2\J) after propagation on secondary (2°) 
phylloclade development for two clones of 'Evita' Easter 
cactus. Data were collected 35 weeks after propagation 
2° phylloclades 
Total Unit dry Unit 
(no. / weight area 
Treatment^ plant) (g) (cm^) 
Control 
Original 
4.5 
' Evita' clone 
0.21 10.1 
6W 6.9 0.13 7.1 
22W 5.1 0.17 8.6 
6W+22W 6.5 0.12 6.7 
Control 
Variant 
4.4 
•Evita• clone 
0.28 12.5 
6W 4.8 0.20 9.4 
22W 4.3 0.22 10.7 
6W+22W 4.8 0.20 9.9 
Significance 
Clone ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Treatment * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
Control vs other ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
6W vs no 6W ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
22W vs no 22W NS NS NS 
Clones treatment NS NS NS 
^ Control = no phylloclades removed ; 6W = apical (2°) 
phylloclades removed at 6 weeks; 22W = apical (3 and 4 ) 
phylloclades removed at 22 weeks; 6W+22W = phylloclades 
removed at 6 and 22 weeks 
Ns,**,*“ F test nonsignificant or significant at P<:0.01 or 
P^O.OOl, respectively 
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Table 15. Influence of phylloclade removal at 6 weeks (6W) 
and/or 22 weeks (22W) after propagation on tertiary (3°) 
phylloclade development for two clones of 'Evita' Easter 
cactus. Data were collected 35 weeks after propagation 
Treatment^ 
_3° phylloclades_ 
Total Unit dry Unit 
(no./ weight area 
plant) (g) (cm^) 
Phylloclade 
number 
ratio^ 
Original 
Control 13.5 
6W 13.1 
22W 17.3 
6W+22W 18.8 
'Evita' clone 
0.09 6.6 3.1 
0.08 5.2 1.9 
0.05 5.0 3.6 
0.05 4.6 2.9 
Variant 
Control 8.6 
6W 7.6 
22W 9.8 
6W+22W 11.4 
Significance 
Clone ★ ★ ★ 
Treatment ★ ★ * 
Control vs other NS 
6W vs no 6W NS 
22W vs no 22W ★ ★ ★ 
Clonextreatment NS 
Evita' clone 
0.18 9.9 2.0 
0.15 8.6 1.6 
0.09 7.0 2.3 
0.10 7.2 2.6 
★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ ★ 
★ * ★ ★ ★ ★ NS 
NS NS 
★ 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ * * 
NS NS NS 
‘ control = no phylloclades removed; 6W - apical (2 ) 
phylloclades removed at 6 weeks; 22W - apical (3 and “I > 
phylloclades removed at 22 weeks; 6W+22W - phylloclades 
removed at 6 and 22 weeks 
V No.3" phylloclades t no.2“ phylloclades 
F test nonsignificant or significant at PsO.Ol or 
P^O.OOl, respectively 
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Fig. 7 Effect of timing of apical phylloclade removal (pinching) 
and. clonal genotype on patterns of growth and branching in HstioTS. 
X graeseri 'Evita'. A. 'Evita' original (diploid) clone; B. 
'Evita' variant (cytochimera) clone. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN FLORAL MORPHOLOGY, BREEDING BEHAVIOR, 
AND FLOWER LONGEVITY IN HATIORA X GRAESERI (CACTACEAE) 
Investigations were performed to determine the influence of 
breeding behavior on flower longevity of Easter cactus. Four clones 
were used for study: two diploid (n = 11) clones (’Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride') which were highly self-incompatible (SI), and two cytochimeras 
(diploid epidermis and tetraploid subepidermis) that were recovered 
from the diploid cultivars, both of which were self-compatible (SC) . 
There were clonal differences in the degree of herJcogamy (spatial 
separation between anthers and stigma) and the stage of floral 
development in which autogamy commenced. Autogamy commenced on the 
day of anthesis in the 'Evita' clones, but commenced about 5 days 
after anthesis in the 'Purple Pride' clones. Styles were collected at 
senescence from undisturbed flowers and were examined using 
epifluorescence microscopy. Large numbers of pollen tubes were 
present at the base of the styles for the two SC cytochimeras, but few 
pollen tubes were observed at the base of the styles for the two SI 
diploid clones. Flower longevity for the 'Evita' cytochimera was 
significantly less than for 'Evita' diploid, but the diploid and 
cytochimeral clones of 'Purple Pride' exhibited similar flower 
longevities. Clonal variation in flower longevity was attributed to 
differences in breeding behavior and floral morphology. Application of 
silver thiosulfate, a potent inhibitor of ethylene action, did not 
affect flower longevity in the SC 'Evita' cytochimera. Flower 
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longevity in Easter cactus may be improved by selecting highly SI 
clones or, alternatively, selecting for maximum herkogamy in SC 
clones. 
Introduction 
Pollination accelerates floral senescence or abscission in many 
species (Ascher, 1984; Burg and Dijkman, 1967; Eisikowitch and Lazar, 
1987; Gilissen, 1976, 1977; Halevy et al., 1984; Nichols, 1971; Stead, 
1992; Stead and Moore, 1979). In Digitalis purpurea (Stead and Moore, 
1979) and Petunia x hybrida (Gilissen, 1977), further reductions in 
flower longevity occur when more pollen is applied to the stigma, 
indicating that there is a inverse relationship between pollen loads 
and flower longevity. Several studies (Burg and Dijkman, 1967; 
Gilissen and Hoekstra, 1984; Halevy et al., 1984; Stead and Moore, 
1979) have shown that pollination induces ethylene (C2H4) evolution in 
flowers, and therefore it is has been generally assumed that the 
pollination induces flower senescence primarily by promoting 
synthesis. Data of Stead and Moore (1983) provide some support for 
this hypothesis: abscission-zone weakening in flowers of Digitalis 
purpurea can be induced by either pollination or exogenous C^H,. 
However, studies with Cyclamen persicum (Halevy et al., 1984) and 
Petunia x hyJbrida (Pech et al., 1987) indicate that pollination 
accelerates floral senescence but exposing unpollinated flowers to C^H, 
does not affect flower longevity, suggesting that C^H. may not directly 
responsible for accelerated floral senescence in pollinated flowers. 
Hence, the exact role that C^H. plays in floral senescence remains to 
be elucidated. However, these studies do demonstrate that pollination 
reduces floral longevity in many species and may have a negative 
impact on postproduction quality of some floricultural crops. 
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Easter cactus [Hatiora gaertneri (Regel) Barthlott, H. rosea 
(Lagerheim) Barthlott, and H. x graeseri Barthlott ex D. Hunt] is 
becoming increasingly popular as a flowering potted plant (Boyle, 
1991a). Scott et al. (1994) studied flower longevity in eight Easter 
cactus cultivars and found that flowers of seven cultivars lasted from 
9.6 to 12.2 days, whereas those of 'Mira' lasted only 6.7 days. In 
all cultivars except for 'Mira', floral aging was characterized by 
senescence and desiccation of the perianth and ovary, followed by 
abscission of the entire flower. Flowers of 'Mira' senesced but did 
not abscise, and ovaries eventually differentiated into fruit which 
contained viable seeds. These results suggest that there may be a 
relationship between seed set and floral longevity in Easter cactus. 
Self-incompatibility (SI) is a genetically-controlled mechanism 
that prevents or hinders self-fertilization in fertile hermaphroditic 
plants when they are selfed or outcrossed to another plant with an 
identical incompatibility phenotype (de Nettancourt, 1977). Studies 
with SI clones of Petunia x hybrida indicate that selfed flowers 
senesce later than compatibly-crossed flowers (Ascher, 1984; Gilissen, 
1977), suggesting that SI may wealcen the effect of pollination on 
flower senescence, thus ensuring that flowers remain open for 
legitimate (cross) pollen after illegitimate (self) pollen has been 
deposited on the stigma. 
Most cultivars of Easter cactus are SI (Boyle et al., 1994; 
Ganders, 1976; Taylor, 1976), but it is not (cnown if SI has any 
influence on flower longevity. Chapter 2 describes the recovery of 
chimeral shoots with a diploid epidermis and tetraploid subepidermis 
from two highly SI, diploid (n = 11) clones of H. x graeseri CEvita' 
and 'Purple Pride'). Both cytochimeras produced viable gametes and 
were highly self-compatible (SC). The objectives of the present 
investigation were to study flower longevity in the SI original and SC 
riant (cytochimeral) clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride', and 
va 
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determine if there was a relationship between floral morphology, 
breeding behavior, and flower longevity. 
Materials and Methods 
General procedures 
Experiments were performed either in a glasshouse or in a 
controlled-environment chamber (model I-35LVL; Percival Scientific, 
Boone, Iowa) . Glasshouse conditions were 18 ± 2C nights/20 ± 2C days, 
^600 Aonol-m'^-s*^ photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) , and long-day (LD) 
photoperiods (Boyle, 1991b) . LDs were achieved by supplementing ND 
with incandescent irradiation (3 Amiol-m’^-s'^) from 1600 to 2200 HR. 
Growth chamber conditions were 20 ± 1C, 75 ± 5% relative humidity 
(RH) , and 50 ± 8 /umol • s'^*m'^ PPF for 12 h daily from cool-white 
fluorescent lamps. Air temperatures and PPF were monitored with a 
datalogger (model LI-1000; LI-COR, Lincoln, Neb.) equipped with an 
aspirated thermistor (model LI-1000-16) and a quantum sensor (model 
LI-190SA) . RH was monitored with a hygrometer (SPER Scientific Ltd., 
Tempe, Ariz.). 
Plants )cept in the glasshouse were fertilized at every watering 
with 20N-4.3P-16.6K (12% NO3 -N, 8% NH^ -N) at 180 mg N/liter. 
Fertilization began after phylloclades were rooted and continued 
throughout the experiments. During growth chamber experiments, plants 
were irrigated with tap water (^0.12 dS-m'' electrical conductivity). 
Six experiments were performed. 
Data were analyzed by SAS Institute's (1985) General Linear 
Models (GLM) procedure. Flower longevity data were transformed [logic 
(x+1)] before analysis. 
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Kinetic study of floral morphology (Expt. 11) 
The spatial arrangement of the anthers and stigmatic lobes was 
studied in the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride'. At anthesis and senescence, data were collected on the 
minimum distance (in mm) between the uppermost anther and the base of 
the stigmatic'lobes, and the minimum distance (in mm) from the 
uppermost anther to the tips of the stigmatic lobes. For the variant 
clones, data were also collected on flowers at the midpoint between 
anthesis and senescence, i.e., the middle stage of floral development 
according to the criteria of Scott et al. (1994). Ten flowers were 
measured for each clone. Data were collected from glasshouse-grown 
plants in March 1994. 
Fruit and seed set in isolated plants (Expt. 12) 
To determine if intact flowers would set fruit without manual 
pollination, three plants of each clone were enclosed within a 1.2 x 
0.9 X 0.7 m cage that was covered with polypropylene woven fabric (=8 
threads/cm) to exclude biotic pollen vectors. Each cage contained 
only one clone, and cages were separated by a minimum distance of 2 m. 
Prior to the start of the experiment, opened flowers were removed and 
the number of unopened buds were counted on each plant. Plants were 
irrigated at the surface of the growing medium so as to avoid wetting 
the flowers. At =120 days after pollination, fruit that remained on 
the plants were counted, and percent fruit set was calculated for each 
clone. Fruit were harvested the same day, and seeds were cleaned 
using the vacuum extraction procedure described by Boyle (1994a). 
seeds were germinated in covered petri dishes on blotting paper that 
was saturated with deionized water. Seeds were germinated in a 
controlled-environment chamber. The numbers of germinated seeds were 
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recorded at 30 days after sowing. A seed was considered germinated 
upon emergence of the radicle. Plants were enclosed in cages in March 
1993. 
Microscopal analysis of pollen tube growth (Expt. 13) 
Glasshouse-grown plants of the original and variant clones of 
•Evita' and 'Purple Pride' were separated from other clones by a 
minimum distance of 2 m. Plants were not disturbed and flowers were 
allowed to naturally self-pollinate. Irrigation water was applied to 
the surface of the growing medium. Styles were collected from 
senesced flowers, fixed in 3 ethanol : 1 glacial acetic acid (v/v) for 
^24 h, softened for 40 min at lOOC in 10% (w/v) NajSOj, stained 
overnight with 0.1% (w/v) decolorized aniline blue in 0.1 M K3PO4 
(Martin, 1959), and examined with a Zeiss epifluorescence microscope 
equipped with a 100-W high-pressure Hg lamp and a filter set for 
ultraviolet-violet waveband excitation (exciter filter BP 395-425, 
dichromatic beam splitter FT 425, and barrier filter LP 450) . Ten or 
more styles were examined per clone. The experiment was performed in 
April 1994. 
Longevity of undisturbed flowers (Expt. 14) 
Plants of the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride' with several mature flower buds (~1 to 2 days from anthesis) 
were transferred to a controlled-environment chamber. Flowers were 
tagged on the day of anthesis, and were observed daily between 1100 
and 1300 HR. Flower longevity (number of days from anthesis to 
senescence) was recorded for 20 flowers per clone. The morphological 
criteria described by Scott et al. (1994) were used to ascertain the 
cormnencement of anthesis and senescence. The experiment was performed 
in March 1993. 
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Influence of manual pollination on flower longevity (Expt. 15) 
Budded plants of 'Evita* variant and 'Purple Pride' variant were 
transferred to a controlled-environment chamber. Flowers were either 
left undisturbed or were manually self-pollinated on the day of 
anthesis. Longevity was determined as described previously, using 20 
flowers per treatment. The experiment was performed in February 1995. 
Influence of silver thiosulfate on flower longevity (Expt. 16) 
Budded plants of 'Evita' variant were sprayed with either 2mM 
silver thiosulfate [STS; Ag(S203) 2^'] or deionized water (controls). STS 
was prepared according to the procedure of Reid et al. (1980) . There 
were two plants per treatment. The next day, plants were transferred 
to a controlled-environment chamber and flower longevity was 
determined for 10 flowers per treatment. The experiment was perfo.rmed 
in March 1994. 
Results 
r 
Kinetic study of floral morphology 
Stigmatic lobe orientation and the spatial arrangement of the 
stigma and anthers changed between anthesis and senescence (Table 17). 
For all clones, stigmatic lobes were erect at anthesis but became 
reflexed as the flowers aged, thus increasing the tendency for contact 
between anthers and stigmatic lobes. For the original and variant 
clones of 'Evita', the uppermost anthers were in contact with the 
stigma from anthesis through senescence (Table 17 and Fig. 7). During 
all stages of floral development, contact between anthers and stigma 
was greater in flowers of 'Evita' variant than in the original 'Evita' 
clone. in the original clone of 'Purple Pride', the distance between 
the anthers and stigma decreased between anthesis to senescence, but 
nonetheless remained spatially separated throughout this period (Table 
17). However, in the variant clone of 'Purple Pride', contact between 
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anthers and stigma commenced during the middle stage of floral 
development, and continued to increase until senescence (Table 17). 
Fruit and seed set in isolated plants 
The original clones failed to set fruit when plants were held in 
pollination cages (Table 18). Isolated plants of the variant clones 
yielded numerous fruit, each of which contained approximately 40 to 50 
viable seeds (Table 18). 
Microscopal analysis of pollen tube growth 
Undisturbed flowers of the original and variant ’Evita’ and 
'Purple Pride’ clones that were collected at senescence exhibited an 
abundance of germinated pollen grains on the stigmatic surface. Most 
of the pollen grains were attached to the lower half of the stigma 
lobes which were in closest proximity to the anthers. For the 
original clones, the numbers of pollen tubes decreased dramatically 
between the stigma and base of the style (Table 19) . Pollen tube 
attrition was most apparent in the upper third of the style, but some 
pollen tubes extended in the lower third and reached the base of the 
style. Large numbers of pollen tubes were observed at the base of the 
style in flowers collected from the variant clones (Table 19). 
Longevity of undisturbed flowers 
Flowers of the variant 'Evita' clone had a shorter longevity 
than those of the original -Evita- clone (Table 20). However, the 
original and variant clones of -Purple Pride- did not exhibit 
significant differences in flower longevity. Scott et al. (1994) 
reported that flowers of the original -Evita- and -Purple Pride- 
Clones lasted for 11.1 and 10.5 days, respectively, i.e., values which 
are similar to those reported in the current study. 
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Influence of manual pollination on flower longevity 
Relative to the unpollinated controls, manual self-pollination 
did not affect flower longevity for 'Evita' variant, but significantly 
reduced flower longevity for 'Purple Pride' variant (Table 21). 
Influence of silver thiosulfate on flower longevity 
Pretreating intact plants with 2 mM STS had no effect on flower 
longevity of 'Evita' variant (Table 22). 
Discussion 
For both 'Evita' clones, contact between anthers and stigma 
occurred during all stages of floral development, thus ensuring that 
pollen was deposited on the stigmatic lobes (autogamy) . Self pollen 
tubes were inhibited in the upper-third of the style of the original 
• 
clone due to the presence of SI, but self pollen tubes were not 
suppressed in SC 'Evita' variant (Table 19). Furthermore, flowers of 
'Evita' variant senesced earlier than those of the original 'Evita' 
clone (Table 20) . These results suggest that SI may provide some 
protection against pollination—induced senescence in Easter cactus. 
SI has been reported to have a similar effect on flower longevity in 
Petunis x hybrids (Ascher, 1984; Gilissen, 1977) . Lack of SI may also 
explain why flowers of 'Mira' senesced earlier than seven other Easter 
cactus cultivars that were studied by Scott et al. (1994). 
The data presented here demonstrate that flower longevity in 
Easter cactus is affected not only by breeding behavior, but also by 
floral morphology. This is clearly shown by comparing the responses 
of the variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride'. For 'Evita' 
variant, contact between anthers and stigma commenced on the day of 
anthesis (Table 17), and flowers senesced earlier than those of the 
other three clones examined in this study (Table 21) . For Purple 
Pride' variant, autogamy normally commenced during the middle stage of 
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floral development (Table 17), but flowers that were manually selfed 
on the day of anthesis senesced earlier than undisturbed flowers 
(Table 21) . Thus, flower longevity is also influenced by the degree 
of herlcogamy (spatial separation between anthers and stigma) and the 
stage of floral development in which autogamy commences. 
In several species, including Cyclamen persicum (Halevy et al., 
1984), Dianthus caryophyllus (Nichols and Frost, 1985), and Petunia x 
hybrida (Whitehead et al., 1984), pollination-induced flower 
senescence can be averted by pretreating cut flowers or intact plants 
with STS prior to pollination. However, STS did not increase flower 
longevity in 'Evita' variant. Went (1982) reported that flower 
senescence in cacti is due to depletion of proteins in the petals and 
stamens, whereas, in most other species, flower senescence is caused 
by exhaustion of carbohydrates. Seed set in the SC variant clones, 
would be expected to create a strong sin)c for metabolites, and may 
cause remobilization of proteins from the petals and stamens to the 
developing ovules, thereby inducing flower senescence. Protein 
remobilization may explain why STS, a potent inhibitor of action, 
had no effect on flower longevity of 'Evita' variant. Additional 
research is needed to determine if inhibitors of protein synthesis, 
e.g., cycloheximide, are capable of prolonging flower longevity in SC 
clones of Easter cactus. 
Flower longevity partially defines the duration that potted 
plants remain attractive. Cultivars with greater flower longevrty 
lead to greater consumer satisfaction (Langton, 1991). The current 
results, together with those of Scott et al. (1994), indicate 
substantial clonal variation within Easter cactus for flower 
longevity. Flower longevity in Easter cactus 
selecting highly si clones or, alternatively, 
herkogamy in SC clones. 
may be improved by 
selecting for maximum 
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TzQDle 17. The minimum distance between the uppermost anther and the 
most proximal part of the stigmatic lobe at anthesis, half-life and 
senescence of flowers in the original and variant clones of ’Evita' 
and 'Purple Pride' Easter cactus 
Clone 
Anthesis 
(mm) 
Half-life^ 
(mm) 
Senescence 
(mm) 
- 
'Evita' clones 
Original -1.42 ± 0.13^ — -2.18 
+ 0.20 
Variant -3.12 ± 0.18 -3.25 ± 0.21 -4.36 
± 0.23 
'Purple Pride' clones 
Original 1.96 ± 0.09 “ 
0.66 ± 0.22 
Variant 1.25 ± 0.10 0.01 ± 0.28 -1.23 ± 0.09 
z Half-life for 'Evita' variant clone is the fourth day after 
anthesis; for 'Purple Pride' variant clone - the fifth day after 
anthesis . . 
y Positive values indicate spatial separation; values are negative 
if the uppermost anther is in contact with or above the most 
proximal part of the stigmatic lobe 
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TzQdle 18. Percent fruit set and number of viable seeds per 
fruit on the original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 
'Purple Pride' Easter cactus (plants isolated in pollination 
cages, no manual pollination) 
Clone 
Opened flowers^ 
(no./plant) 
Percent^ 
fruit set 
Number of viable 
seeds per fruif 
'Evita' clones 
Original 48.7 ± 8.7 0 
Variant 27.3 ± 4.8 44.4 ± 14.6 
41.3 ± 3.2 
'Purple Pride' clones 
Original 42.0 ± 5.5 0 
Variant 33.0 ± 1.5 72.2 ± 6.4 
46.7 ± 8.9 
^ Mean ± SE, 3 plants per clone 
y (No.fruit set^no.opened flowers)x100. Mean ± SE, 3 plan s 
per clone. Data collected 120 days after the last flower 
* Mean^+^E!" 10 observations per clone. Data collected 30 
days after seed sowing 
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TaV>i o 19. Pollen tube growth in the styles collected 
at senescence of unpollinated flowers on the original 
and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple Pride' 
Easter cactus 
Clone 
Nurnber of pollen tubes 
at the base of style'= 
Original 
•Evita' clones 
10.2 ± 2.0 
Variant 99.5 ± 6.1 
Significance 
★ ★ ★ 
Original 
•Purple Pride' clones 
4.2 ± 1.4 
Variant 
83.0 ± 6.5 
Significance 
★ ★ ★ 
^ Mean ± SE; 10 observations per clone 
*** F test significant at PiiO.OOl 
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TeQdle 20. Longevity of undisturbed flowers on the 
original and variant clones of 'Evita' and 'Purple 
Pride' Easter cactus 
Clone 
Flower longevity^ 
(days) 
Original 
'Evita' clones 
11.5 
Variant 8.3 
Significance 
★ 
Original 
'Purple Pride' clones 
10.8 
Variant 
11.4 
Significance 
NS 
^ Number of days from anthesis to senescence 
NS, * p test nonsignificant, or significant at P^ - 
respectively 
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21. Longevity of undisturbed and hand-pollinated 
flowers on the variant clones of 'Evita* and ’Purple 
Pride' Easter cactus 
Flower Flower longevity^ 
treatment (days) 
Variant 'Evita' clone 
Undisturbed 8.3 
Pollinated 
at anthesis 
8.6 
Significance NS 
Variant 
Undisturbed 
'Purple Pride' clone 
10.5 
Pollinated 
at anthesis 
9.1 
Significance 
★ 
^ Number of days from anthesis to senescence 
’'S' * F test nonsignificant, or significant at 
respectively 
P^O.05, 
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TedDle 22. Effect of STS on flower longevity in the 
variant clone of 'Evita' Easter cactus 
STS concn. 
(mM) 
Flower longevity^ 
(days) 
0 00
 
« 
O 9.1 
Significance NS 
^ Number of days from anthesis to senescence 
F test nonsignificant 
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SUMMARY 
This study illustrates a few aspects of the biological and 
horticultural value of the variant clones. It provides the first 
concrete evidence regarding the origin of polyploids in Cactaceae 
(Hatiora). A spontaneous mutation in the shoot apical meristem produced 
chimeral plants with diploid epidermis and tetraploid subepidermal 
layer. Breakdown of SI occurred from a loss of incompatibility in the 
diploid pollen grains while pistil retained its capacity to inhibit the 
growth of incompatible pollen tubes. When selfed, the variant clones 
produced nonchimeral tetraploid progeny. Development of chimeral shoots 
offers an opportunity to study organization of the shoot apex in cacti, 
stability of the periclinal chimeras through vegetative propagation, and 
breeding behavior. 
Plant breeders have often sought larger flowers and stems. As a 
consequence, polyploids have been favored as parent plants for cultivar 
\ 
development (Sparnaaij, 1979). As demonstrated in this study, 
polyploidy resulted in larger flowers and stem segments. When used as 
parent plants, tetraploids may yield progeny with more vigor (Draper et 
al., 1972; Sanford, 1983) and inbreeding depression is slower to 
develop, as compared to diploids (Sparnaaij, 1979). As the results of 
the diallel crosses indicate, successful crosses can be performed 
between parents with different ploidy levels; the resulting progeny may 
possess morphological characteristics superior to the diploid clones, 
and would be expected to be partially or completely sterile. In this 
study, breakdown of SI in the variant clones and consequent pollination 
f02;;"t,ilization induced flower senescence. However, spatial separation 
of anthers and stigma (herkogamy) prevented an early deposit of pollen 
on the stigmatic lobes in one of the variant clones and didn't decrease 
the flower longevity. Thus, flower longevity may be improved by 
selecting for SI clones or, in the presence of SC, selecting for maximum 
herkogamy - cultivars with superior flower longevity would be useful to 
commercial growers and breeders. 
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